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“VIRGINIAN” SUNK 
BY HUN SUBMARINEG. N. W. OPERATORS 

ON STRIKE TO-DAYU.S. TROOPS Allan LinerBestroyed by U- 
Boat Off Coast of Ire-Telegraphers Walked Opt 

This Morning, In All parts 
of Canada. land.

\
By Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, N. S. Sept. 24.—Accord
ing to an officer of a merchant steam
er now in port the Virginian, at one 
time an Allan L’ner, was one of the 
latest victims of the Hun submarines 
oft the Irish coast. The officers’ 
story, published in a local paper, 
deals with the submarine attack on a 
number of vessels being convoyed 
and reports of which have already 
reached American ports. Thç officer 
here claims that eight vessels, not 
five, as previously reported, were 
sunk, and that the Virglniarf, ser
iously crippled and in a sinking 
condition, managed to make the 
beach.

“It is impossible for me to say,” 
said the officer, “whether any sub
marines were sunk or not. We were 
scattered over quite an area and our 
ship had her own troubled in getting 
away. The destroyers were busy, 
however, and I am quite sure that 
some of them got what they were 
aiming at. With a heavy sea running 
and nothing but a periscope to aim 
at, it is a difficult matter to get in a 
killing at a submarine.”

Startling Revelation»4n Petrograd Give Rise to Be
lief That Russ Premier tpimself Instigated Up
rising of Commander-in-Chief of Army—'Keren
sky in Conspiracy___________

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Sept. 24.—The G. N. W. 

operators walked out of the main 
and branch offices here at 11 a.m , 
according to schedule. They are 
holding conferences in groups out
side the head office here.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—Practically 
all the operators, linemen and auto
matic operators to the number of 120 
according to E. J. Young, chairman 
of the eastern division of the G. N. 
W. Company employees committee, 
joined in the strike. The strikers, 
Mr. Young said, would hold a meet
ing hère this afternoon and decide tv 
offer their services to the Dominion 
Government, in order to prevent a 
tie-up of telegraphic service in such 
points as depend wholly on G. N. W. 
wires. ...

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Sept. 24.— 
The operators at the Great North
western Telegraph Company went on 
strike this morning at 10 o’clock. 
They were, supported by the linemen. 
Between 50 and 7 5 mile and female 
operators are affected in Winnipeg, 
including the operators at the grain 
exchange and Morkrum operators.

»eace Statements of Central 
Powers Vague, Hypocrit

ical and Equivocative.

NO GROUND FOR PEACE

British Press Sees Vain At
tempt to Win Neutral 

Sympathy.

WAGE WAR TO VICTORY

Germany Prompted By Fear 
of Great Allied Drive in . 

West.

Sammies in France Chafe 
Under Inaction Forced 

Upon Them.

give full obedience to Kerensky.
Then Vladimir Lvoff arrived 

at army headquarters, the 
Reich says, with thrée alterna- ' 

* tive proposals from Premier 
Kerensky. The first was the re
signation of Kerensky, the sec
ond was the formation of a di
rectory -within the cabinet with 
the participation of Kerensky 
and Korniloff, ahd the third 
provided for the appointment 
Of Korniloff as dictator.

General Korniloff. the news
paper says, chose the directory 
but M. Lvoff falsely announced 
to’ Kerensky that Korniloff had 
commissioned him to present an 

> ultimatum -demanding that he 
(Continued on page (four)

gainst Petrograd.”
The Russika Volya says the 

revelations have hade an over
whelming impression- on the 
members of the' government 
who were not initiated into the 
plan apd; that these ministers 
are awaiting Premier Keren
sky’s explanation.

The |Reich says that General 
Korniloff drew up a planner the 
salvation of the country, com
prising military revolution 
courts, the militarization or» 
railroads and war workshops 
and the restoration of- officers 
disciplinary powers, which 
Premier. Kerensky rejected. 
Nevertheless Korniloff promised 
General Savinkoff that he would

By Courier Leased Wire 
Petrograd, Sept, 

inent newspapers are demanding 
from the Government some fur
ther explanations regarding the 
Korniloff uprising, which ac
cording to some later rumors, 
was abetted by Kerensky him» 
self. The attempted revolution 
is now being generally describ 
ed as the “Korniloff mystery,” 
while the Bolshevik! 'organs op
enly accuse the premier in t.,.i 
words of the Nabotchi l’oot of 
being in the conspiracy with 
Korniloff “to crush Petrograd 
proletariat and the workmen's 
and, soldiers’ delegates with the 
help of a cavalry corps sent a-

23.—Proin-

ANXIOUS FOR BATTLE

We Didn’t Come Here to 
Look for the “Great White 

Way.”

LAUGH AT HUN OFFER

Americans Will Give Fritz a 
Tussle Before He Wins 

Prize Money. W. P. KERNS 
KILLED IN 

I MANITOBA
URE By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 24.—The London 
almost unanl-,R y Courier Leased Wire 

Somewhere Along the 
Front in France, Sunday, Sept. 2 
— (By the Associated Press)—On a 
historical battlefield, which merges 
into the fighting lines, are encamped 
many American troops far removed 
from the rest of their compatriots, 
who form the vanguard of Uncle 
Sam’s expeditionary foree in France.

The Associated Press heard these 
men were here and sought them out. 
They are a fine, healthy-looklng lot, 
and nearly twimeoth* of hard work }(. the open Teal campaigning
conditions, had put them in shape, 
and they are ready for anything.

Especially are ' they prepared and 
anxious to try honors with the Ger
mans. In fact, their only grievance 
is that for the present they are not 
permitted, except where necessity 
demands,, fo expose themselves to 
the enemy’s big guns!

Until a stringent order was issued 
recently,- the American officers had a 
hard time keeping their men out of 
the British front line trenches. It 
is saidSthat more than one American 
soldier has crept away when off duty 
and after making friends with the 
“Tommies,”' has taken his place be
side them for a few glorious min
utes while a minor battle was in 
progress.

During mess, the correspondent 
fell into conversation with a young 
officer, who comes from one of the 
famous and wealthy families of the 
United States;

“How do you like it out here?” 
he was askpd. . , ’

"Well,r'it;'isn’t exactly the same 
as Forty-second street and Broad
way here, but we didn’t come out 
looking ,fpr the ‘Great White Way. ’ 
We are ibgrc'Tor .business, and we 
like it partly for itself and partly 
because we ought to dike it. We want 
to do our bit, and are more anxious 
to do it than, ever before. I think 
that some of our boys who have, 
crept up And stolen a look at the 
fighting lines have been a little diss 
appointed »n a way. Of course, they 
read of what it Was like over here, 
hut it did not seem quite right not 
to see banners flying on the battle
field, and not to witness troops mov
ing out in the open. But they are all 
tremendously impressed with things 
in general.

The reported high reward offered 
by a German officer for the first Am
erican soldier brought into the Ger
man lines, dead or alive, has im
mensely amused the Yankees.

“We aren’t worrying \about it 
anÿ,” laughed one officer. '“We are 
here and Fritzy can come after* us 
anytime 4je-4s -ready. We will be 
waiting.”" * • •

All the-efflders are loud in 'theiv 
praise of -.theifine welcome and treat
ment accoudé» them by the British.-,

"They Are mighty fine fOlSe,” *8< 
the unanimous conclusion 
American*! v-6‘________ vL1';.: I-J _____

morning papers are
regarding the replies of the

Britii

GRINS mous
Central Empires to the Pope as 

hypocritical and hopeless andvague ppp ■■
all the more reason why the war 
should be prosecuted to certain vic
tory.

The Daily Mail eays that the ob
ject Of the new German manoeuvres 
is Clear, that tty» enemy fears Field 
Marshal Haig’S victorious troop* and 
the future appearance of a great 
American army in France. “Above 
all,” continues the paper "the fears 
tftat ibe allies, stirred té energy by 
President Wilson, will at last ap
ply commercial and economic pres
sure,'Which It properly utilized, 
might long since have* brought the 
HbheMollern system down to fuin.
'■ “With the Hottenzollerns and the 

(gang of, international criminals a- 
round them, no honest abiding peace 
çan be made, and nowhere peace is 
worth a moment’s discussion.”

The Express, under the caption 
“The mad dog of Europe,” .declares 
that Germany no longer hopes for 
victory, and foresees after the war 
the creation of a league of nations.
It must be useless to bid. Treaties 
guaranteed by a Hohenzollern must 
remain scraps of paper until the end 
of time.” m ~

The Morning Post, under tha 
caption “An Imperial Pecksniff,” 
says:

■'‘The German reply, like the Aus
trian, is most devised to convey no 
definite meaning of any kind, what-

PA CIFPtëfàl V WÜe Post says it has no doubt that
•* »4vir iOlO “pious; professions’’ in the German

should seP1 ss-tte sMfcsray a ;■ _ - - là ■ jgianged, adding:
V "ClPww “That, no doubt, is the main ef-

: a Nha/liliVuI/ feet which the unctuous hypocrisy of
this latest German note is intended

Piematttre Pence Talk Can ne ÿost declares that the trick has
Only Divide Opinion and

Prolong tfte War. “In the meantime,” It eays. “there
______ is nothing to do but on with the war

SITUATION REVIEWED '°Z —«.■
“Unless there are some siens of 

penitence, some effort to obviate the 
righteous detestations of the world, 
there can be no approach to the ideal 
of friendly comity of free nations of 
a world made free for democracy to

____ __ IVHBH which we, America, and all the oth-
By Courier Leased Wire , cr allies aspire.”

London, Sept. 84.—In a long The Daily Telegraph says that the 
review of the war situation. The German Emperor may speak of un-
Observer Says that prymature - selfish devotion to peace, but what 
peace talk, by its tendeeicy to the world cannot forget are such 
divide public opinion can only atikmioua acts as the Lusitania, the —• 
prolong the horrors and misery killing of Edith Cavell and Captain 
of the Struggle " , ...nr.' - Fryatf and Argentina, the peralatent

“Germany and her nertnem," - evidences of double dealing In all - says The pb^ed, ‘>*ht the Germany’s relation wita America,

T"d«£i5$ï *S£ï2t*im?M*iS!Su <*

Will finish the war., President , e any satisfactory negotiationswith > 
, Wilson has laid a heavy hand ,£e Hohensollbrns. , 

upon the soap box orators and It The Daily News thinks that "soine- 
m not too much to bope that o“r tj,lng has clearly happened to the 
Own government , will foUow diplomacy which wrecked the pros- 
America In this respect and take cts ot disarmament at The Hague 
definite steps to stop the dis- conference, when It comes forward 
integrating mischief of pacificist t0 propose disarmament under Its 
propaganda." own name. ^
The Observer then! proceeds to em- The paper a(jds that It would have 

phasize the importance of America been more possible to credit the 
in the war as follows: sincerity of the German Emperor’s

i “America with her super-abund- Dew passion for peace" had he not 
anee of all technical means, is cheat- clmgen to preface it with protests 
tng. the offensive of its destructive 0f his past devotion to the same 
power in a far more formidable mac- ' tdeal. “In the light of what we now 
ner than Russia in her best circum- know,” says The Dally News, “these 
stances, could ever have brought to protect» are, not to mince wore», 
bear - : • -'* / hypocritical humbug."

GERMANY '
Brantford Civil Engineer 

Met Death in AutomobileRegrets. U.. S.. Obtaining 
“Entire Collection of Dip

lomatic Documents, By courier Leased , Wire tl; , ,, “
Dauplitn, „ Sep. 83—W.

Main street There, werq thrfe
other olcCupaAfe .qf the car, 8, .' 
C. Cummins, Mgr, of tbq Bank 
of Montreal here; nr. Stratford, 
teller in the Bank of Commerce, 
and Dr, Grobb, and of these 
three only the latter escaped 
serions Injury. The condition of 
both Cummins and Stratford is

' a
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 84—-In com
menting upon the latest Wash
ington disclosures concerning 
the activities of Count von , 
liernstortt, former ambassador 
to the United States, the Koel- , 
nische Volks Zeltung, according 
to Amsterdam dispatches to 
Reuters Limited, says;

Regret If True
“This affair, if true,, has a 

very disagreeable character, and 
it is highly regrettable. The Am
erican Government, God knows 
how, was able to get hold .ap
parently of the whole collection 
of German diplomatic documents 
which It is now exploiting 
against ns and Sweden, 
the state department remarks 
about the relation between von 
Bernstorff’S policy and the U- 
boat war can be recognized as a 
misleading invention by every
one who knowrs the .history pre
ceding the U-boat campaign.”

- •"------------ ' -

-■
-

v

very grave.
Kerns was 35 years of age, 

single, and was engaged under 
the Good Roads Department of 
the provincial government. He 
had charge of the grading which 
was done here during the sum
mer. His home is aj Brantford, 
Ont., bnt he had intended set
tling here, and his sister was to 
have joined him front Brantford 
In tite course oi'-a# week or so.
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Gentian Heavy Guns. Open 
Bombardment in the Ar

ras Sector.
RAIDERSÜÉPULSED

Artillery Duel Reported 
Violent on French Front 

Also.

German Desire to See Bri-' 
tain and France Split Like 

Russia.
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»
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CONSPIRACY IS ALLEGED
AGAINST SOUKHOMLlNOFF

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 84.—German 

heavy guns were active early 
this morning on both banks of 
the River Scaepe on the Arras 
front in France, Field Marshal 
Haig reported *to-day. - A tier- 

~ man railing party near. . La 
Basseeville was driven away af
ter a sharp fight last night, with 
the British. 'The text of the 

by the

- f
\

Ex-Minister of War, Facin g Trial at Petrograd on Cha rge of Treason, May Have 
Been Betrayed by Gutc hkoff, a False Friend—Att empts Made to Oust

So ukhomlinoff From Office. x
issued to-day 
it office says:

statement*
British war

... .------------------------ “A hostile raiding party last
WE ATRBR BULLETIN f iîi»5ïïr‘&*“ .

' Tortipto, Sept. short fight. A few of onr men 
t are missing.

flecidedly high ; • “Xlie enemy’s artillery was ac- 
over thç eastern tive early this morning on both 
harf of the contta- banks of the Scarpe and artdlery
ent, while a mod- activity also was shtiwn during
erate depression • the „|ght, south of Lens And 
covers Sask&tch- TOrtheast of Ypres.” 
ewan, otherwise French Official
the weather in parlB gept. 24.—North of Verdun 
Canada has been ,n the region of Fosses and
very (fine. chaume woods, the artillery duel

», ^ore®a9ts’ t t was intensely violent last night, the Moderate east to French war offl„e announced to-day.
tnUday ami on German airplanes bombarded the 
Tuesday with sta- camp of German prisoners near Bar- 
tionary or a littie le-Duc and two prisoners were kill-

higher te^eyature. lel1’

of th -

1 -
in Kiev which was had had mercenary motives for trea

sonable acts attempted to prove It by 
referring to “mysteries" in to® war 
minister’s life, but all that Wad child
ish gossip.” • * ,,

Concerning General Soukhomlln- 
off’s relations with the traitor Mlas- 
soydoff, M. Zacharin said that this 

invented by M. Guchkoff

packed with 
countless secret agents?" asked the 
defendant’s lawyer. He branded al
legations against Altschuler as fri
volous. » He said that the prosecu
tion of the office maintained here by 
Atlschuler, in which he was suppos
ed to have had secret dealings with 
Soukhomlinoff proved nothing as ho 
also had commercial dealings here 
with other ministers. There was no 
proof that he had received favors 
from General Soukhomlinoff, who 
proved with his dealings with his own 
relatives that he was extremely scru
pulous. The prosecuting attorney, 

Zacharin declared,, being unable to 
General Soukhomlinoff

Pvy. Courier Leased Wire .
Petrograd, Sept. 23. — General 

Soukhomlinoff, the former minister 
of War, was depicted às the victim of 
a conspiracy in which M. Gutchkolf, 
his former friend, was the arch con
spirator by Attorney Zecharin, 
ex-minister’s tounsel, in the closing 
arguments of his trial on a charge 
of treaaoq, Dealing with General 
SoukhomUnoff’s alleged relations 
with Altschiiler. whom the prosecu
tion charges was a master spy, Zach
arin declared that the only ground 
of prejudice against Altschuler was 
that he Was a Jew.

“It Altschuler was a spy, how was 
it possible that he lived for 30 years

■
TrtE Ouï
invests stiWOTrw 
ISL BOND-0 WONT 

SWOtD THE itkoi-vE

the
story was 
with the aim of driving the war min
ister from power and replacing him 
with General Poeliovanoff. 
lawyer attempted to discredit M. 
Guchoff’s evidence at the trial.' He 
pointed out that when he asked 
Guchkoff the source of his inrorma- 

that there were spies In the en- 
Page Four.)|
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Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES",
is Fruit Medicine.

§8

m

f

ROSENBURG
hsgiain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915. 
lion, no other medicine 
so curative for Constipa- 
ft Ion as “ Fruit-a-tives”. 
[rum these complaints for 

my sedentary occupa- 
[uught about a kind of 
Uysis — with nasty 1 lead- 
r gas, drowsiness after 
in in the Back. 1 tried 
Bines of physicians, but 
me. Then I was induced 

t-a fives ”, and now for 
lave been entirely well, 
pne tthosutfers from that 
B—Chiouic Constipation 
[taut indigestion, to try 
kv ”, and you will be 
rised at tlie great benefit 
e”. A. ROSENBÜKO. 

I for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
[r sent postpaid by Fruit- 
n, Ottawa.

rantford Cordage 
have openings in 

Is for a few good 
men and girls, 
xperienced have 
:e. Apply Super- 
;’s office.

560 - Automatic 560

illemens Valet
ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 
IBS’ WORK A 
PECIALTY 
tailed for and delta 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St,

Estate
transaction is 

nd above-board as- 
ktisfaction to the 
d seller.
want to buy or 

at estate, see us.
\ill be deserving 
fr confidence.

8
e George

LBORNE STREET. 
11 Phono 1288.

CONTRACT
ÏN1>EHS. iuhlresspil to the 
Dural, will !><• rvcpivHtl nl 
Nomi. mi Friday the 10th 
r-r. 1017. for the convey a nv#» 
jr’s Mails, on a proposiml 
nr years, six tim«>8 per w 

No. 1 Rural Route, 
nay. 1ftT«. 
cos containing further In
to comlHions of propose» l 
>e seen amt lilank forms of 
obtained at tin? Post Office* 
rantford and Echo Place, 
of the Post Office Inspve-

Mftllepartment, Canada, 
Ottawa, 7th ijept., 1917. 

a, tiuperiofencleDt.

s and Easy Chairs 
our order for less 
lanjactory goods
WILLI MAN

Opera House Blk,

-H

g

RCOATS
CLEANED

»1.50

HILL’S
LY CONTRACTS

i.
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S-
! ILPOK: Ross and a duett by Rev. and Mrs 

Ross, werê features 6f the service.
- Miss Mae Melnally, is holding 

idpwn au afternoon, 
book-keeper with a T 

(ati evening engagement in the 'tick
et box at a movie, and enjoying the 
double occupation.

Miss De Cou, of the E. H. Jack- 
son staff, is spending her holiday 
fortnight with friends in Windsor 
and Detroit.
Simcoe Take Three

:

B ;: rit

r ;|| Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Monday, Tuesday
The Vitagraph Co., Present

Alice Joyce in
An Alabaster Box

in 5 Acts with Travel Picture 
“Tours of the World” and 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew in one bf 
their Parlor Comedies.

clerical job as 
oronto firm and -y ! - -

»Make Jelly Without Fruit or 

Berries—Discovery of 

Simcoe Lady.

USE MOUNTAIN ASH

Bridge Construction Going 
on in Middleton and Wind- 
- ham Townships.

1 MMinery Opening. J M. YOUNG S’ CÛ.

j=j Now 0n’ Quality Firstif ; w
.4 i- § :
If pL'*j “I Am Now a Stronger and 

Healthier Woman Than 
I’ve Been in Years” She 

Says. Dally Store News _ - - - - !- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
| New Fall and Winter Coats, Suits, 
| Dresses, Furs, etc., Being Shown

ÀEM
Mrs. McCool and daughters, of 

Market street, spept Saturday veiy 
pleasantly at Delhi, the guests of 
Mrs. Pick.

Mr. Chas. Price, is now time
keeper for the Waterous Engine Co.,
at Brantford and has taken reh- “I was almost a nervous wreck 
deuce on Colborne street east, in the wflA„ T Qt : . _ , 0Telephone City. when I stai ted on Tanlac, and a few

Mrs. Hope Franklin visited Mr. bottle8 of this wonderful medicine 
and Mrs. Chas. Price, in Brantford pulled me up to where I 
yesterday ■Mr. George Bint is back in town !*[*“**£ and bealthler w°m8n .than 
from Brantford, and his many, friends 1 *iave *)een many years,” declared 
iire pleased to see him return to his Mrs. Sarah Clark, whose husband 1s

»>- •»« ™=r,.
fined to bed since being thrown from LO” and w“° resides at 1245 Dufferin 

(From our own Correspondent) fn-uiily buggy, some days ago, street, Toronto, the other day.
Simcoe, Sept. 24.—“Here's an buJ,J? w^P^ifnes who has been My troubles beean two years ago 

item for the Courier,” said, a west somewhat Indisposed 3 weeks pasf yith 1088 ot aPPktite,” she continued, 
side lady on Saturday. “In these days though improving, was unable to and 1 soon 8»t so I could hardly eai 
of thrift, I have made a real dis- Sg?. W" eld*r at ^ster- anything but wha't
covery. I made jelly out of what?” There have been few, If any, ^ch S°°n aIter rising from the tablé l 
And we guessed in vain. Our inter- occasions of the kind since ’ lgT<î, leJt an awful gnawing in my stomach 
viewer continued ; “If the birds eat when Mr. Innés became an elder of and would bloat up with gas so that 
them and do not die, they cannot be the United Presbyterian congrega- I could hardly breathe „A T
poison, was my logic, so I gathered «OBs of Simcoe. begin hLhm 1
some of them and tried.” “Gathered F“>. Pratt, John street, shows .ZL ïf,upsour gas and
what?” we Queried. no siens of permanent improvement 4 D8.. P llttle bits of undigested
“The Berries of the Mountain Ash.” arter six weeks’ severe illness. ne^y°us system was in a

And so this untidy of all our au- DOINGS AT DOVER wretched condition and I was so
tumn trfees has at last a reason left (From our Own correspondent) 1 estless that I lay awake for hours at 
or its exlstence that is sufficient, off Pbrt Dover, Sept. 23,-That our a after going to bed worrying

set forits^ obi’ectionable ^ featured £?Uy!nE.„across Erie are still very °ver my many troubles. I became 
.° r ‘A objectionable features, kindly disposed to us is evident from subject to spells of melancholy and

had sailSd taf tTd US th,ay she the present of some seven tons of was actually too weak and run-down 
hefore «fi ?r,tlr iwly 8®veral hoiV;S ..sh and perhaps twelve times as to do a thing about the house,
mnmonthf unte e-T' ~nd. UP to ”?any nets—received as.a gift by “One day a friend of my liusbaid’sTfTl.A, n° evil effects; protest- the skipper of the Vigilant, ôütside told him about Tanlac and said by ed that the jelly was triple X in aval- k be P°'ht and put off here while all means to get me to try it and it 
i,ty, made like any other jelly, and lbo Patr°l hastened out for a aec- sure was' good ad vice- for before I 
possessed^ a pleasing flavor. °=d ba»l. It is quite evident that, had been taking U more than awe-fjJkrjvs»* m EFEEsF - lsMHsBB«‘-y iws?4 tots,w.i »y »? ssri S&'ztnrjdb.-V reader who has no book of in- .Jowly *’ ‘ the dam’ progressys thing I want and never have any

at aDd ht8 ”ever “The Courier”—“Simcoe’s Lo-ai trouble w,th gas or indigestion in 
made jel^y, and there may be one or Daily.” « 0 ‘ any form. That choking sensation
two of such, here is the method;— In last week’s issue af- has Passed off, my nerves are ail 
Pick the ripe berries, wash, add ter chastening the Waterford rlght and my sleep • is as sweet and 
water almost to surface, and boil till “Star,” for criticising adversely the 'restful as a child. That tired, 
water is brightly colored. Strain personnel of the “Conscription worn-out feeling has disappeared an 1 
through cheese doth, boil to half Boards,” the Simcoe Reformer cou- Instead of feeling depressed I 
volume, add cup for cup of sugar; tinues: “If the Government of Can- more cheerful and take more inter
toil slowly for fifteen minutes. Put J “ada had carried on all its war acti- est ln my household affairs than I 
in receptacles and seal.’ A second '“vities in a similar spirit for the last have been able to do ln a long time." 
Quality may be obtained by washing “three years, Canada’s affairs would Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
the pulp and draining over night, “not be tb-day, in the discouraging Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
This Is nothing akin to the ash-burn- “mess they riow are.” Mr: DbWTihà in OrlHie. by M. H. Cooke and Go., la 
ing hoax of some ten years ago. it observed that politics have entered Elmvale by W. J. McGuire,. in Le- 
ooes seem strange, however, that only to the degrée ot having half the froy by G. R. Ardill, in Staÿner bv 
in Norfolk, the apple county of On.- appointees Grit and half Tory. And N. B. West, in. Coldwater by C. G. 
tario, one should turn, to the moun- his open condemnation of the scores Millard.rln Midland; by George Cer
tain ash for jelly. of Reformers' whidh Sir Sam Hughes rie, In Barrie by George Monkman.

Bridge Work Proceeding drew about him ip the early days of in Cobkstown by W ,G. Mackay, in
The work of erecting the steel the struggle, is humorous et least. Alllston by E, B; Schell, in Port Mc- 

superstru cturev on the concrete abut- The . general public Is perhaps not Nlcholl by E. R. Beattie, in Wau- 
ments of the Watson bridge in Mid- wel1 aware that the great majority baushene by Georgia» Bay Lbr., Op. 
dleton was in progress last Week. °f the top-notcHers under Sir Sam, Ltd., ln Bradford by W. L. Campbell,

Work on the foundations for the were Reformers. Whether they were lh Lisle bÿ Kôbért IL Little,
new fifty-foot span steel bridge on chosen with a view to persoiiaj abil- 
concrete Abutments, over Big Creek ity, or in order to draw the Reform 
at the old McKnlght mill site in Dartv to support the war effort, only 
Windham, began a few days ago; The ®*r Sam, possibly knows. To lise Sir. 
rew bridge will be located in direct ppnly 3 own words, spoken in public 
line with the concession line, cut- J'fre more than once during the past,
ting out the deviation made perhaps Eet us f°rget the past and it? mis- ______
ha'f a8°- ld up the'wt/effort8 Harpmg’tn the A programme wâs arranged for

Both these bridges are class A. “P lne «ar en?Tc- mthe day of the'unveiling of the Bell 
structures, built to carry twelve tons recruitingoT the Memorial mtrtfürr^ht" at a meeting
with an ample safety margin. anpointees of these is of no avail of the programme committee of theroaw ^ “rDouly^^^^1^ should Associ ifâd 1n the Temple

the last to leave off pulling the Building in the latter part of the 
probably complets tbe Metcalf St. R*r«nef, 0îa instrument of dis- w<sek\ • 1
sidewalk before the week-end. A . ^ The Qoverl'Bflf General is expectéd
few blocks werp finished Saturday, ’ niMmrstoitii/ wimm9 r • in the city at teh o’clock in the morti- 
and the filling is all In place. „ may Wthat Mr Donly has not !ng- At the Grand Trunk station,

Other Simcorvians have beep call- aDI)reciaLd tm recently the7spirit of after introductions and an inapec- 
ed upon to suffer the worry and ex- ^fcoffiSg onK&’J bUeV or the guard of honor and the
pense consequent upon having to go d h_ t t «DDreciate it war veterans, a civic address will be
to Hamilton for hospital accommo- ÎLnrè fnfiv Fvlrv one will not admit PreaeDted on a Platform to be erect- 
dation. To have a member of the Zt the^countr^s âfairs are te ed,atv tba 8,tatl°? Ktounds. There 
familv ln a hospital at home is bad IdXuraging ineUs ” We eee a etrong will be singing by school children 
enough. Remember Norfolk’s need ^°"t SfÆ m^ch Im^rtau! ^^^oZedings ° “ ^

;n wilJ3:7-?,r,1800ne4' „ legislation placed on the statu t« or At elev en o’ctock the party Will

the pond is again in use after some lacing- a general election with a j tnvemngceremon7 wültake plaçât
WilTtrtÿrèna«ers to the trulk sewer 8trong Tfar party bebZ w®' twelve 6’clock. There will be short 
f. rlUtatei repa rs to the trunk sewer. ment the people of the land of all/SDeeeheR bv Dr0minent visitors fol-

Saturday’s comparative shopping claBaes—save the Quebèc majority—lspeecbeB Dy p e visitors, 
lractivity suggested that seeding op
erations on the fa,vm were being pur
sued on a large scale.

Since the Iflirh school re-opened.
Friday afternoon.-'traffic to town for 
the students has brightened up Fri
day trade somewhat,.

The woollen mills are still run
ning from 6 a m. to 10 p.m. with re
lay's at" the dinner and supper hours.

! Commencing with Sunday, thé 
program and announcements at St.
Paul's will be printed weekly. ..... ______

One thousand jara. are Installed ’i—T . ■ ’In the Norm an dale hatchery, ready n..ili__ .. p... t— Ti..^ri._«A APnil o
to receive 450,000,000 eggs of her- K*M IWW10 Care for ThenT HeaUh. j „___
ring and white fish. This hatchery ' ; % Tea or coftee Milk Sugar
has been erected in war time at peace New Orleans, La.—“I cannot pràlsé Luncheon
time cost, under the personal direc- Lydia ÉL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Baked Beans Brown Bread 
tion of Game and Fisheries Warden, ——,11,11n.7;iji pound enough, fori . Scalloped Potatoes
Dr. Win. Burt, of Simcoe. LliMll1 ill I know my daughtei Baked Peai;B Tea Milk SugarThe Courier is read in many Sim- I jUj|||j| jjjj|l|l ncvt!r woul(j w--, j Dinner,
coe homes from which occupants of T he.n =„ I Baked Trout Creamed Onions
vacant chairs are over in England w „ Mashed Potatoes
and France. The Courier, during the had not taken it Foi White Bread- Raisin Pie
coming months, as In the past, will na°re ™an a y®81 ' The vecipea for Cornmeal
advocate a support of all win the war 8be bad suffered Porridge and Baked Beans,

Weetboned efforts of the government, including 1 agonies from irreg- mentioned above," are as fol-
ford^ anV'lnteralSutH’olSuT Stf tZm. the iendirig of help to the men qvef Parity, backache, lows:—
Detroit and Chicago. séas. You may have a caller to so- dizziness,and no ap- } Cornmeal Porridg^—•4M p.m. DaHy^For Waterford and ln- licit you to drop this paper ahd sub- petite but is no* into one quart boiling water
îîiTnnchinatl9^- Bt* T*oma8’ scribe for a bigger paper. It is for well. I recommend add' slowly one level cup of
Pt T>. v you to discriminate between the |_______________ | r E PinkhMiVt I cornmeal, and stir rapidly. To

68, W488Sa@a« « 2--"' “a il SÏ'SfRtf.wsKS
Ok'land 7.26îuMîrtoIwsioo5A0140 9^0 PrcSp pbotogrftpli8 , EstrÂdaU123N^GalvM then place In a dôttbre boiler

P't T-.3210.3811.46 8t4ô 6.06 a.46 7,46 s.46 Andrew C. Taylor leaves this ter. —Mrs. 4. Estrada, 129N. Calves and cook slowly for one
%£*** 7« 10 -so 11 Sfl V sr' s IR SM 7 KR ess tpovnlng to pursue a course in Arts Street, New Orleans, La. Boston Baked Beane—L&e 7.4811.00 llw4:« A00 sioo 10.10 at Toronto University. Philadelphia, Pw—“ M$ daughterwai Soak one cup of white beans

ISS an™^rs; cba8- E^Boyd, Mr feeling tired and all rdn down with tie overnight. In the morning,-
M st1" 8 20118812 314 31815 M1A3110.41 and Mrs. T. J. Agar and Mr. and M'-s. apparent cause. She had taken Lydit drain, cover with fresh water

ÂT. 7.42 9.42 li.42 1.42 3.42 6.42 7.42 9.57 & or«r’ 0 IS? Mr. ard E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be «MT cook slowlf until partly
I.eave 7.66 9.46 11.45 1.46 3.45 6.46 7.46 10.10 Mrs. M. Smith, of WoodhOuse spent , , k itfl „-iDe M 1 tender. Into earthern bean pot

««“p* 'srj*. aaarjsrtgetn gs*HS£5Hw mm mwm «sse-msnsstrss «
terday, to the s^emn memorial scr- Rls to>reUedon.”-Mrs< E. J. P6*dy these to prevent bdrnlng. Cov-^ssesG&ssL üsj?æü
Bev. J. Ross, of Lmedoch preached health when suffering with female ifit v Food Contro1" !
There was a turn-out beyqnd the ca Try It if you ere troubled with en: f ler 8 0ffl<!e > *
pacity of the church. A solo by 4fi«. Itoiétf ’tiler te wptie, 1

.
;

r

I- .! i
;

Write Sivicoe Agtmy Box 811 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery- or subscrip 
lions; News items or adver
tisements,

A
am now, a

E 'mm :
88th Regiment Rifles of Canada.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
By Lieut. OoL F. A. Howard, 

Commanding.
Brantford, Sept. 21st, 1917 

No. 71—Parades: The Regiment 
will parade at the Armories Monday 
evening, Sept. 24th, 1917, at 8 p.m. 
and each succeeding Monday until 
further notice. All ofllcers, non
commissioned officers, and men, will 
attem).

No. 72—The Regiment will parade 
at the Armories Sunday, Sept. 30th, 
1917, at 8.30 a.m. for the purposs 
qf musketry inspection. All officers, 
non-commissioned offleèrs, and men, 
must attend unless leave has been 
granted by the Commanding Officer. 
Lunches will be carried. Hot coffee 
will be furnished.

No. 73.—Duties—Captain of thé 
week ending Sept. 30th, 1917, Lieut. 
F. C. Thomas: next for duty, Capt. 
A. H. Boddy. Subaltern of the week, 
Lieut. B. E. James; next for duty, 
Lieut. F. G. Bixel

No. 7.4—-Strength—Taken on: No. 
7478, Pte. Nuttycombe, A from 17- 
9-17; No. 7479, Pte. Fulcher, B.. 17- 
9-17; No. 7480, S. M. Blues, We, 
17-9-17; No. 7481, Pte. Osborne, 
Carl, 17-9-17; No. 7482, Pte. Storer, 
Edgar,. 17-9-17; No. 7483, Pte. Gib
bons, Thos. H., 17-9-17.

G. H. DUNCAN, Lieut.
Acting Adjutant.

Ladies Tailoring and Dress
making Depts. Now Open 

For Fail Business.

Stylish Millinery For Ladies 

and Misses at Moderate Prices.! : lïi

iiii
I forced down.

Silk Crepe-de-Chines
$1.50

Poney Clothm\ j

Poney Cloth, in Black only 
Special ... ... :______ $5.0040-in. wide Pure Silk Crepe-de-Chene in 

__ black and ci ors. This is a washable Crepe 
= and worth to-day $2.00. d»-f rn 
S Special at .. ............. tPX.DU

'K5

Lamb
Bebe Lamb in white for child- d*0 CA 
ren’s Coats, Special........... tpO.OU

Georgette Crepes
— Georgette Crepes, 40-in. wide heavy qual- 
g ity in black and all the wanted d* -| A 
s shades. Our Special price .. tpX.OU

If I

I - I Æ
■

Ift:* ’I'i ci ji

Sole Satin* ■

54-in. wide Sole Satin, black, fawn, brown 
a kind which will give all d*-| pn 
kinds of wear. Special____ tb-L.OUI, A II Printed Ninos

s Printed Ninons, 40-in. light and dark 
= ground, dainty, patterns and (PI EC A 
H Special ... .......... <>1.DU

u
Tailor Made Suitsa

11
Ladies and Misses Tailor Made Suits in 
fine French Serges and Gabardines, 
Broadcloths etc., smart tailored styles 
big variety to choose from coat lined with 
best of satin Military Braid and button 
trimmed colors, navy, wine, burgundy, 
brown, Russian green and black, full 
range of sizes and prices range from 
$40.00, $38.00, $35.00 
$25.00 to........................

i ' lias
I ,; »

New Winter Coatings
New Winter Coatincj in .Tweeds, Zebe- 
lines, Blanket Cloths, Curl Cloths, Pony 
Cloths, big range of colorings many of 

— these are old values carried over from 
EE last year. Special at $4.50 $4, (I* -| JCA 
“ $3.50, $3.00 to ...... ............gpl.OU

:

i; 8 :*;i
I i

I am

CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway

/
BV

111
$18.50I -mm Sealette and Plush For 

Separate Cofita r
Black Sealette, 48-in wide, Lister 
Salts make, best of Lyons dyè 
Special at $9.50, $8.50 and tj)0

Millinery For Fall WearMAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

2 01 a.m. - For Hamilton, St- Catharines, 
ia'trar» Foils and N^w York. ;rv 
0.90 a.m.—For Dun das, Hamilton. Ni

agara Falls and Buffalo.
0.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo,
1.53 ^.m.—For ^H^milton, Toronto Nl-

4M p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni- 
Fills, and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton/ Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
R.97 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East.

, i I

Ladies rnd Misses Stylish Ready-to-Wear 
Millinery in Velour and Velvets in black 
and colors, prices range from 
$11.00 to..........................................

f;|m d

$4.50
'i • i 1

• -2UL__ i:.»,
Lining Satin

36-m. Wide Lining Satin, in .ivory, rose, 
paddy, gold, fawn, champagne, grey and 
black, guaranteed two seasons’ 
wear. Special......................

Sweater Coats*gara' PROGRAM 
; UNVEILING Sweater Coats in Silk and wool full line 

of colorings, made with" iafge fcol&ir, belt 
or sash effects, prices range (T* CT A A 
$22.50, $20, $18, $15 to .. x «bD.UU

ugnra
6.00

$1.50
; MAIN LINE WEST 

Departure
3.46 a.m.-For Detroit, Port Huron

and Chtrftgo
10.02 a m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

T7nroo and Chirngo
9.20 a.m.—For 

Intermediate stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and ChleàgO.
7.32 p.m. - l'or London. Detroit, Port

Huron and Chleago.
8.25 p m.—F01* Loudon and intermediate 

stations.

a

r

J. M YOUNG ®. COLondon Detroit and
I
:

PortI
iiii

mi

- lowqd by a luncheon at the Kerby 
House. ,

The G. W. V. A. new clubhoûse 
in Daihousie St. will be formally 
opened by the Governor-General in 
he afternoon, the Bell Homestead 

will be visited and dedicated, and 
other points of interest; such as the 
Mohawk Church and school, and the 
Brant Monument will be inspected. 
The Duke will leave at 6 o’clock in 
the evening.

Either a banquet or a public meet- j 
ing in the Opera House will be held 
iij'the evening. • '■ „

BLÏFALO AND (iOl)KRICH LINK 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf 
falb and intermodlate statioue.

Leave Brnntford 6.00 
ind Intermediate stations.

West
T.eave \Brantford lOBO 

erich and intermediate
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

reicii and intermediate stations.

I |S '!

Courier Daily:
p.m.—For Buffalo

Valuable Suggestions
tor the Handy Horns- 
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 

Stats lise

ia.m.—For God- 
stations.

1
Pattern ServiceGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 k.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points norm.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 
and Güelptf.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
juolph, Palmerston and all points north:

BKaNTFOJIP TIll.MINBlKG 1,1MB
Leave Brantford: 10.35 n.m.--For Till 

Bonburg, Port. Dover arid St. Th 
Leave Brantford 5.13 

-weiburg, Port Dover and
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m.;

00 p.m.

i determined that this war shall oe 
carried on and our boys at the front 
supported to the last dollar and tin 
last pound of bàcofl, K this a “dis
couraging mess?”
--------------------------——----------------------

:

I
l| I

WAR MENUSB

rr— LADY’S APRON.
Hj, Anabel Worthington, r-•

i,>i, , every hoiise«;

"»fe OI.L M b::,,. , of the| bandy

How to Store Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 

front. Issued from the Of
fice of the Food Con
troller for Canada. 

MENU FOR TUESDAY 
Breakfast.

Cornmeal Porridge 
Toast

■
ouiag.

p.m.—For Till- 
8t. Thomas.

m1
•DOHAVE t8 >IS C0NSIIPA1E0! 

LOOK A1 TONGUE
1 ; !

Brantford Municipal Ry. •aprons, ,|ijtc \g. S47:i. it is very easy to 

put on and v, ill not crush the dress un

derneath. because it has no sleeves. There

For Paris—Five minutes after the 
hour. \\ '•S.

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Eeetbound
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

tind Intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls. Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedl- 
^>lnts, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

MMmÆïII Cross, Feverish or Bilious give . 
“California Synip of A

is a shnpt d yoke, which fits smoothly 

over the shoulders, and it is so cut that it
fM
Iv-JNo matter what ails your child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be tfie first treatment given.

If your little one is out of sorts, fits under the 
half-sick, Isn’t resting, eating and 
acting naturally—look., Mother! see 
i< tongue is coated. This is a sure 
sign that its little stomach, liver and 
bosyels are clogged with waste. When 
cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 
sour, breath bad or has stomach- two pieces and k gathered to the yoke at 
ç.che, diarrhoea, sore throat, full of
cold, give a teaspoonful of “Cali- the front and hoik curves, 
lornia Syrup of figs,” and in a few . v ,

r hours all the constipated poison, un
digested food and sour bile’ gently 
moves out of its little bowels with
out "griping, and vou have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
tills harmless “fruit laxative,” be- | 4 *tr»s 3(1 inch material, or 3 yards 38 
cause it never fails to cleanse the j V ; r
'little one’s liver and’. bowels and inrh material, with % yard 30 Inch con- 
sweeten the stomach, and they dear-1 - "
Iy ioVe its pleasant taste. Full dt- ! 
rections for babies, children of all ! 
ages and for grown-ups printed on I 
each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs"; 
then see that it Is made bv.the “Cali
fornia Fig syrup Company.”

ate It"and The yoke has no 

opening, so that the apron must be slipped

the head. The lower part is in *

arms.
j /

V
X

ton over i

hour.
The lady’s apron pattern, No. S47G. is 

cut in three size»—30, 40 and 44 inches !■
bust measure. The 30 inch size requires

••..................... •'

\ V •'(,v-k
(mating goods. . :, .J^ „ a m,«.nl a.m p.tn p,m.nja.u.ai.p.m_

Pt.^D 6.45 9.45 10.56 2.56 4.10 U» 6.66 8.66
Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m ; 8.40 a.m ; To . obtain this pattern -

to the office of this publication,Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

X
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Only Fine,
are used to

H

blends. Every 
lull ol its natur 
in sealed packs
Auction Sal

of Choice Qliarlcretl Oak
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, vl 

by pulilic auction on TUESDAY 1 
September 20th, at 94 Dalho|sl 
the following goods;

5 piece parlor suite, malioj 
parlor ■rnissells rug 9x1 u; 

choice drapery ; pedestal; 
lace curtains; buffet; « chairs!

china

eus]

tension table, 3 leaves; 
iuet; Turkish rug ; 
writing desk combined; 20 ><lsj 
leum; 16 yards linoleum; drop: 
Singer sewing machine; largel 
ef rocker; 3 wicker rockers;J 
cabinet and all silver;

all linen;

liook case

gas m 
glass j 

pans; at
wringer;
dishes;-tubs; pots; 
cben utensils; blinds; pictures! 

all through the house. ■!mm
brass bed; 1 brass and iron M 
springs; 2 mattresses; 1 quaj 
cak princess dresser; large ui 
mahogany suite; 2 Brus.ells j 
toilet set; many oilier choice I 
good organ; coal range.

This dining suite is all || 
oak, a beauty. Come and seel 
on view on Monday, from 2 to| 
84 Daihousie St. 
at 1.30 sharp. No reserve; : 
be sold; terms cash. These g( 
onged to the late John Knig 

died so nobly fighting for hi 
try, and must be sold. Thes 
are almost new and good.

W. J. BRAGG, Am

On Tucsda

AUCTION SA.
Of Household F limitin'

W. J. Bragg will sell by i 
on Wednesday next, Sept. 2i 
1-80 William street, at 1.30 1 
following goods, oak reckej 
chair, tapestry rug, 9 x 12, 8 
oak sideboard, couch, 4 rocke 
lor table, gas range, gas hej 
yards linoleum, tubs, potaj 
glassware, two dressers, bed 
modes, and other goods. On 4 
day next, Sept. 2Gth. at 180 ] 
street, at 1.39 p.m.. Term 
cash. No reserve.
MRS. GREEN, Proprietress.

XV. J. BRAGG, l‘r

Wtsi^Aei

The Great EnfflU 
Tones »r.d invis^raU

Vc'o 'ity, Mentol and L~ain TVorr 
dcw'V, Cos ft <>f T nerfn/, Jci/jnUU 
Uer.rt,Fnilirtq Price $1
for £ 5. One wiT^lçi.ze, mi wi heure, 
kzrugsi'l e or mnix i îa l'Jfiia e

v

L/i

READ" iJ!RF.<

S&.FÜLLQ.W
:exa.

Far more effective than S1 
Catchers. Cleon to handler 
Druggists and Grocers every

tT

1-

, ThcPnçrietoyom
s AVeietabkPrep
: similalin^lhcroo
tin9ihcSicmafhsi

$

ETi There by Proff.oUi 
BSif p Gheerfulnessand 
Sffl neither Opiktn,>

} j Mineral. TSiili, SST»
HE ] ylr -r W 1;| ■#%£!>*»

j "j

AhdpfuiBcH
Gonsnpiuenand

d V'cveri.-.W
lossovl

i-i TacSia*,cS2î

i§u ' i

PI anH:t

ÎE Tt'BCsvTArn
a,’ woiyTRCXt-JÜ

35Dos,A

Exact Copy of

Millinery Openings 
Now On.
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"C C!rOTvW'l,
scat;

"~^r. n ,<fEW THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORH,1 CA-STAPA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1917.

« mTtsse
....... .61*11

IE ■ l« HI IS” WM«1 «Itriejte.»*1.»
J«h ■■ ■■ II fllfH les Galloway Took Place i Tomatoes, basket .. . .0.45 to 0.70

SlflUllllA This Afternoon. SÏÏ = “«a j'i*

blends. Every lea! is fresh, fragrant METHODISTbanquet

lull Of its natural deliciousness. Sold Arthur Strickland Meets •baa^*1;^
in sealed packets only. 6107 Sudden Death While in Peas, green, shelled, per

~ , w Montreal. re^pecW,
of OTHER NEWS OF PAÛIS 'Jrnlps. basket ^

Harvest Home Services Con- onions, bunch ... 
ducted in Congregational £°™-J°rz*%asket 

Church..

=i :**.*x*x*xikm.*x*x*x*K

FOR SALE
#♦*i

!IOnly Fine, Flavoury T Splendid Lots For 
Immediate Sale

S. G. Read & Son, Limited

cas
are used to produce the famous

; 'Two story red brick, nine J !
: roomed house, on Brant Are., ! !
■ with verandah, three piece i ! 

j ; bath, fine electric fixtures, hard ! i
■ wood floors throughout the !

! ! house.
! j Two story red brick, on Erie i 
■ ; Ave., finished In hard, wood ] - 

downstairs; large verandah.
cottage on Char»

1

-

(1 V 1

Very fine 
lotte. St.

Two story white brick on 
Clarence Street.

have been authorized to offer for immediate sale—Lots30, 33; and 
23, Robinson Survey. Also Lot 6 Robinson Survey. Liberal terms 
of payment: discount for cash.

for sale or to rent.
Splendid house on Brant Avenue, 14 rooms: fine grounds. ...
6523—SHERIDAN STREET.—Very fine 2 storey red bnck con- 

g reception hall, double parlor, dining boom, kitchen with 
china cabinet, cupboard, hot and cold water, Buck s combination 
furnace, 3 compartment cellar, 3 bedrooms, sewing room, 3 clothes 
closets, 3 p. bath, electrics 2 verandahs. $3500.
6519—ARTHUR STREET—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, all 
improvements, good bam. $4500, or with additional lot $5500.
5517 GREY STREET*—Red brick cottage—bargain at $1500.
6513—WILLIAM STREET—Fine buff brick residence, living 
room, hall and stairs, solid mahogany; dinning room and up stairs 
in black ash: mahogany mantel; hot water heating, hot and c d 
water in basement: 3 p. bath, electric fixtures $5500.
Splendid farms and garden properties; other houses all over the 

City. Call for particulars.

!
i

; S.P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market St.

i Auctioneers and Real Ëstate i ;
Brokers, Issuers of Marriage ■ ; ,

; Licenses i j

,.0.20 to 0.20 
. .0.40 to0.40 
. 5c, 3 for 10. 
. .0.50 to 0.30. 
. 0.05 to 0.15 

. .0.35 to 0.50 

. .0.05 to 0.06 

. .0.1.8 to 0.20 

. .0.40 to 0.60

'
------—

Notice to CreditorsAuction Sale
In the mailer of the Estate 

Peter Hngerman, late of the Village 
of Scotland, in the County of Brant, 
Labourer, deceased.

of Choice Quartered Oak
\V. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

! \ public auction on TUESDAY next,
, ptember -ût.h, at 111 Dalhousie St.,, Nolic(, js hereby given pursuant to 

il, following goods; u s q 1914, Chapter 121. Sec-
P Piece parlor suite, malioga v, ^ ^ ^ tllat aU creditors and others 

rrnssells rug 9x1 p: PalI° hav'ng claims agafdtit t)ie estate oil 24—From Our Own
cuoke drapery; «- the 8uld 'Petel' Hagorman. who died 1 1 ’ lpPnt)_The funeral took
pc curtains; buffet (, clmiio « , „ or about the twenty-ninth day of ,Ç°rr t£ls atternoon to the Methodist
tension table, lcaXes, chum “ July a.I)., 11117, at» required on or ! cemetery St. George, of Elizabeth
inet: Turkish rug; lHHlU 'lha aD ' before the 20th day of October, A. , simpson, beloved wife of Charles

I desk combined; 20 ^ , D., 1017, to send by post prepaid paBowav Capron street. Rev. -vi
lli yards linoleum; drop hold |()i. de,;ver to Frank Reid of the Towi 1 , ^eUs conducting the services. The 

Singer sewing machine; laigs leax ' { s.imcoe. in the County, of N rfolk. j deceased was born at St. George, 7
of rocker; 3 wicker rockers, si Solicitor for the Administratrix of , vears ago. In 1880 she was marri
cabinet and all silver; gas range, estate 0f thC deceased, their to Charles Galloway and after her
wringer; all linen; glass ware; christian and surnames, addresses marriage lived’at Harrisburg 
(iishesj'tubs; pots; pans; all kit- descriptions, the lull particulars years, later iflovmg to Lyndon, where
, ben utensils; blinds; pictures; dra- , their claims, the statement of their they remained for tweûty-five y • 
very all through the house. 1 solid t , the nature of the sc- and for the past seven years she dras
, ,-ass bed; 1 brass and iron bed; 2 S KUl by ifica. " been a resident of th>« town Mm ..
priugs; 3 mattresses; 1 quartered . 4 ,v„ m.“ee that after Calloway was a faithful Member TORONTO MARKETS I

. ait princess dresser; large mirror; Ami lurther taKono^ce ■ the Methodist church and the W. C. ^ courier LeMed wire ll
mahogany suite; 2 BrUssells rugs; |stich last meafeonM date, t. . p.-u, in which she took a '60 act ' Toronto, Sept 24.—The trading j I
lollet set; many other choice goods; jAdministratnx v.Mll .interest.: Besides, her husband. ■*?; T ^ ^ ^tte at the Union I
: 00,1 organ; coal range. , tribute the .tssols «I the detwacu ,edve8 a sister Mies Sarah Simpson. thtg morning. Small stuff and 1

This dining suite is all tfitued k*®»^ to *ho™ the, * hogs steady. Receipts 3 g 5 7 cattle; I
,,v beauty Come and see goods jlravmg 1 oga. l only o Q. l* *• munity is: extended. ■ vnnntr 951 calves * 1092 hogs; 2735 sheep. 11 .I-1 ft -™; SkS sSs?!1

311 W .ally part thereof to any person or |fter ample justice had been done U0.50; medium $8.3■ I
of whose claims notice shall t0 all the good things provided tor common $ to |7 50, butcher cows 1

by the ladies, Mr. Veigle, who acted choice $8 to $8.25, medium au I
y chairman brought the happy gat- to $7.50; canners $6.25 to $6.00. I ,

hering to order when short addresses bulls $5 to $8 55; feeding steers, I
were ziven by several of the men pre- jg to «9.26; Stockers, choice, $7.2-» 1
sent The organist Mr. Hill gave lo tg 25; light $7 to $7.25; milkers, 11
several vocal and piano selections. cholce> each, $75 to $125; springers I
The banquet was given to outline ?75 to j125; sheep, ewes, $10 toll
the winter work, and to create a $17; bucks and culls $6.50 to $7.-1 
deeper interest among the hoys. 50 lambs $15.25 to $16;i hogs, fed I—

The community were shocked on pnd watered *17.75; (falves $15.50 I ■=■ 
Saturday morning to le»ii.oftlie t0 $17.15. !! : u. fl t>'-
deatli of Mr. Arthur Strickland whi.h — 1
took place In Montreal on Thursday.
From ^particulars to hand it would 
appear, that .whjle in his room at 

Tthe boardng house l>e was handlujg/ 
jhis revolver and it accidently explod
ed causing instant death. He was ti e 
youngest son of Sergt. John 

x . „ .land late of British Columbia, now
Receives Appointment in Re- serving in France. He was tm™ j*

. . C 01 • • Canpington 24 years ago. Upon the
coarmtion of Services in âeath of -his mother, Mrs. CJara 

S’ . , stricklahd he came to Paris as a
Forming Club-house. utrtlP b0v,.’ajid itrom. that .period had

.. _ . 44__ ", ' bis home with his aunt. Miss Flana-
.’Sftsâf’e’EdeiÇheaaaSi The g.W.V.A., at a general meet- gan. willow street, who was a sister
The Gi-'nt F.nvUah femedy. jnÈ. held in their quarters in Thé Y . of bls mother. On leaving the tllgn
TuoGssciinvi-or^a the Who» | - elected Capt. J. R. Cornel- School be worked for some time with

l{nroid‘ V7-urea A'rrrou» i jUs to the position of permanent TflesSrs. Koenig and Wilson, ...
Drir.ity, Mentol nvd L~ain Worn, Demon- | oeeretary of the organization, sue- |late had_>eld responsible position , Bulfalq Markets M
dc-.r v, Lnss of J-nerr:y, ralTntalion of the , ceedmg C. 81 Vansickle. who recently iR tbe stores of the Dome Mine Co. _ . Leased Wire
f’Ssa'^nfwi'AvIriliemJ:$&>ld.byal] resigned. The selection of Comrade akSouth Porcupine. He WM ou to ‘' Baat Buffalo, Sept.^.ï--------Qàttle re-
O--JcshtB err.n.k.ir,if.ia tt-g. cu rw-nt ol Corueih,s was in part a ree^uitiou holidays and visiting in Montreal,, 7 200; slow. ,.Prime steers,

of his able and energetic services m ,and purposed visiting his aunt here .e £ $15.50; shipping steers,. ^
....... ' - ............:------------- --- organizing the for-es for the estab- ibis week. The funeral will take ™ $i3*5o:..batche«s $1P.50 to

—llishment of a returned sôl&mr s place to-morrow afternoon from the ? - *yearlings $12.25 do $13; ®
clubhouse in this city. He has woili residence of his Aunt Miss Flanaga ? • f ’ +0 «ti0;50? cows $4.50 to I ||]

w ' ed inddfatigably in this regauU Abo i a 0-èlock to the Paris Cemetery. In. hJlls $6 to $9-^stockfliB and 
his comrades in the d.W.V'.Al/Wo * ^ death took'place yesterday at fVesh cows and
shown their appreciation of lus of- home, “Hazel Grove. South feeders $6.5O t $ .
forts. , , Dumfries of Louisa Havill. widow springers strong. $50 to $130^

Capt. Cornelius i.s at present ice- ^““Viate Daniel Barker, in her Veals—-Receipts 100, steady, $ 
luring in the Southern States, and . The funeral takes place to $16.50. ...
news of his appointment has been 87th yeai. me _esi_ Hogs— Receipts, 8,800,
wired to him, together with the re- to-morrow at ten ^ Q Barker_ heavy. $19.25 to $19.45; mixed-$19
quest that he return home. ■ dence of her son, • (0 $19.25: yorkers $19 to $19.15,

Further plans in connection with South Dumfries, at 3.45 p.m, to ' t yorkers $1$ to $18.50; pigs,
the huge Christmas tree for the Paris cemetery. Prahal, who- $18; roughs $17.75 to $18; stags,
wives and children of soldiers over Nursing sifctçr Kate Graham, wm> * . _ _
seas were discussed, and the ven- left for England last month was ^1 |h^ep? and ^lambs—Receipts 7000:
ture promises to be most successfm. given a big surprise when the tl lambs $12 to $17.25; year-

The local organization have do- mander of the liner. Captain J. A • t0 g0; wethers, $11.-
cided to assist and co-operate with cbristje, gave a “pink tea in , her lings $_ ^ tQ $11.26;
the members of the Fans branch of . rphe deck was prettily decoi- 60 to $1 • > „ rnI'r*,1“1 ,u' -'

Miss Ten a Graham. Walnut St., is a 

hlSEarl°y yeMerday mornihg the death
took place at his late residence. Up
per Town, of Mr. Richard McDonald.
Deceased Bad not been well for some 
time, but his death was quite unex
pected, He had been a resident of 
this town for over 20 years, and at 
one tilde ■drove the mail from here 
to Canning. He was a member of the 
Baptist church, and Rev. Mr. Lang 
ton will conduct the service at his 
home to-morrow afternoon. Inter
ment at Paris cemeterÿ.

Rev. R. A. Facey, B. A., of Wat- 
erdown, conducted the services in 
the Methodist church yesterday.

annual harvest home service

1.1 mmFRUITS.
Beaches ....
Elderberries, quart .
plums, basket ............
Pears, basket ....
Cherries box ......
Cherries, basket ..
Thimhleberries, box 
Gooseberries, box ..
Cabbage, dozen .......0.50 to 1.00
Chekries ‘black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
Strawberries ..... . .0.25 to 0.26
Ited Currants, Box . .0.16 to 0.16
Apples, basket .......................0.60 to.0.90
Black: Raspberries, box ........20
Red Raspberries, box ..........20

. . .. 0.80 to 1.10
___12 1-2
.....................65

1.00 to 1.25 
. .2 for 0.26 I 
0.76 to 1.00 

. 20 
0.12, to 0.13

Limited TheS. G. Read & Son I Mover■writing 
Ipuiii ; Automatic 66129 Colbo me St.Bell phone 78t

Carting, Teaming 
Storagefor five

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalheudt
Street 

Phone 865
mi Phone
9 4 Dalhousie St.
;:t 1.80 sharp. No reserve; 
lc sold; terms casli. These goods be- 
enged to the late John Knight, who 

died so nobly fighting for his coun
try, and must be sold. These goods 
lire almost new and good.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

persons
r.ot have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution. 323 Colbome Street

MACHINE 46
Dated at Simcoe the Eleventh day

ot September, A.D., 1917.
FRANK REID, 90BELLAUCTION SALE Solicitor for Helen Almira Hager- 

man.
Administratrix.Of Household Furniture 

W. J. Bragg will sell by Auction 
Wednesday next, Sept. 26th at 

iso William street, at 1.30 p.m. the 
following goods, oak reeker, ar n 
choir, tapestry rug, 9 x 12, 6 chairs, 
oak sideboard, couch, 4 rockers, par- 

heater, 12

i ,1! 19
CHICAGO: LIVE STOCK.

l;v Courier Leased Wire "I so 
■ Chicago; Sept. 84.-w-Oattle receipts 

12,000; mar£3b, elowq beavera $7.35 
to $17.85; westdrn $5.25 td $15.40; 
stockers and feeders ito^ $1X.,36, 
cows and heifers; $5vld.-to■ 1 ^10.50, 
calves $11.00 141 $162754 hogs, re
ceipts 17,000; -market., firm; light, 
$17.60 to $18.85; mixed $17.60 to

ket weak; wethers $8.90 to $12.50. | 
lambs, native $13.00 ^to $18.00.

1

61VÀSEEIS1er table, gas range, gas 
yards linoleum. tubs, pots, 
glassware, two dresser?, beds, coni- 
ii odesr and other goods. On Wednes- 

. at ISO William , 
Terms- spot |

P>ns. >
f *3 T?.

day next, Sept.
■streetj at 
cash.

1.30
No reserve.

M1’.S. GREEN, Prom-ietveKs.
XV. d. BRAGG, Proprietor i AU -4 - 1 ft t

71 \4

/ y,v■

1 For Sale !i
i. .

fL A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No, 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lota on Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

Lifebuoy for the “ Counter-attack i
Allday long he’s been standing the attaclwof 

dirt, dust, grime, germs 
the counter-attack.

a and microbes. Now tor
uiv ___ ___ __ Lifebuoy to the front! Its
ri‘ch,"crëàmylàther for skin, shampoo and bath— 
or for socks, shirts, handkerchiefs, etc., makes 
short work of “ the enemy.”

slow,

LIFEBUOY soap
is more than soap, finest ot all soaps though it is. 
Kiimwi,, Lifebuoy has splendid antiseptic

and germicidal power as well—its 
mission is to clean and purify. 

Send your soldier a package of 
Lifebuoy. He’ll appreciate it. 

At all grocers
LEVER BROTHERS

TORONTO

:>kw

As;;:

«J) es
the Congregational j.S.Dswbg&C»held in

church yesterday. Rev. Mr. Warren I 
of Embro, preached two very elo
quent sermons, and special music 
was rendered by the choir. - The 
Church looked very pretty with its 
decorations of grain, fruits, veget
ables, flowers and autumn leaves, 
etc. Harvest home tea and concert : 
is being held this evening. Part pro- 
ceeds for Red Cross purposes.

Mrs. T. Baker has returned to
after spending the past two I ■

■X. limited

176* ;oa£ fJIUlTBlD
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone UgB and^l37*^AuU US
m

E I

I-rx=For Infanta and Children.1«

FORtown
months at Quebec. , i mm

Mrs. Roy Carrol and children of 
Pontiac, Michigan, are the guests of 
Mrs. William Kenrick.

Mrs. Goulds and family have re
turned home after an extended visit 
spent at Kincardine.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

For SaleTAXI CABS
«§

New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST. 

Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

I* - I

and Touring Cars
For City arid Country

Always

I Bears the
The

19

Signature TRY Bell

Wêi Mp^iOrtSMlUUPITtmi
«tj-M ,t Parti»*»*
MWWlIkU,! " A*#*"*,*»

Jlorhtlh Salts

5 HUNT & COLTER g L.
S 155 DALHOUSIE STREET g JM

of • ‘ V ---------
t g BeU Phones*-45.49. Machine—45 “We meet all Train»”

"■ifiBigaaBaw»»™™™»”1* SILVER STOCKS?!

In We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing.________

KEMERER, MaTTHES 4 CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices

PHONE 4988

%
m m § ’

mms
'

■'

• For Over 
Thirty Years

H

wm
PRISON CAMP FOOTBALL TEAM. ____

The British prisoners-of-war in tmWitJ1 "pt^^Ue^eTins
of W^T^"ho°hatshheenirpri soner ^^Tho^

ssysist'Stsss sssRS^e.,».« .»»
second man ou the left.
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Suits
Made Suits in 
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coat lined with 
aid and button 
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id black, full 
i range from

$18.50
all Wear
Ready-to-Wear
Velvets in black
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« COAL Cl.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
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""CAMPAIGN LITERATURE FOR I 

THE SOLDIERS
“Canada,” an independent‘paper ; 

published in London (England) L 
makes the charge that Canadian sol-1 

diers overseas have already been sub-1 
jected to campaign literature. It , 
says in this regard :—

“We regret very much to learn 
that the mails from Canada have re
cently brought over a certain amount 
of campaign literature to the men 
of the Canadian Overseas Forces. 
Judging from a sample that we have 
seen, this literature mainly consists 
of pamphlets raking up old scandals 
in connection With aritiy supplies— , 
boots, fuses, sheets, etc.—and we 
have seen nothing containing any 
definite platform or policy In regard 
to the war or to the provision and 
care for returned soldiers.

“Up to the present we have not. 
heard of any campaign literature 
reaching the troops from the Gov
ernment side.

“This form of political contro
versy introduced among Canada’s 
civilian army is immensely to be 
deprecated. It will do no good 
to the party whose interests it is 
■supposed to serve, and it has already 
brought forth strong expressions of 
feeling in the Canadian camps ip 
England on the rottenness of party ! 

politics. Whatever mistakes have 
been made, Canada has to-day 1 
fighting force as well equipped and 
as well administered as any unit of 
its size in the Whole of the Allied 
nations. Furthermore, owing to the 
keenness and initiative of both of
ficers and men, the Canadian Corps 
at the front increase with every 
fresh opportunity the reputation it 
won at the second battle of Ypres. 
These men resent the petty intrusion 
of party politics, at a crisis when the 
security of democracy lies in the 
scales of Fate. The concensus of 
feeling throughout the Çanadian 
force is strongly opposed to the idea 
of a general election, but, since it has 
to be, they prefer to cast their votes 
bn the simple question of fpr or ag
ainst national conscription.

“Political pamphlets of the kind 
we refer to scattered broadcast in 
^ritain are hardly calculated to en
hance, the prestige of Canada or to 
attract desirable settlers.”

THE COURIER
-S3Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SKMI-WF*KLï COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 3S 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpiece. Repre
sentative. Chicago office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

06 Mes! Ogilvie, Lotted & Co. Ixs
Cotton Filled Comforters, 2 

yards wide, full range at 
$225 Each.

We are Selling 12-4 Ibex 
Blankets at $2.25, no Seconds.

GET YOUR

Corks „
Sealing 
Wax

Paro Wax
Rubber 1 

Rings

Great Display of New Carpets and RugsNight .... 468 
Night ... 8066 

SWORN DAILY /CIRCULATION 4898 %

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139

Monday, September 24th, 1917.,

THE SITUATION 
The Germans have been making JT*HE activity of the German 

* Submarine has not permitted 
the British manufacturers ship
ping out to this country their finest pro
ducts in all kinds of Rugs and Carpets. 
They have been arriving at our door in 
immense bales, and are on our floors in 
great piles for you to see.

desperate counter-attacks in an effort 
to recover the positions lost to the 
British last week on the Ypres front. 
None of them have succeeded, and 
the losses of the foe have been very 

For their part, Haig’s men

<s
a

H

heavy.
have gained additional ground north 
east of Langemarck. The total of tho 
Hun prisoners taken by them since £AND

3Thursday last is 3,243.
The Berlin official report asserts 

that on the Russian front, the troops 
cf the Fatherland by “an impetuous 
thrdst,” have forced the Russians 
back to the Dvina river on a front 
of twenty-five miles, to a depth of 
six miles. It is also affirmed that 
"considerable quantities of w^r ma
terial were found in the hastily 
evacuated Russian positions.” The 
statement comes from Petrograd 
that in the neighborhood of Riga, 
Russian troops have scored some suc
cess, and that on the Roumanian 
front Russo-Roumanian troops have 
successfully repulsed a number of 
attacks. \

The Italian report states that on 
the Bainsizza plateau, violent Aus
trian attacks were repulsed, while 
some slight advances have been 
made towards the coast.

The threatened break between Ar
gentina and Germany has been avert
ed, a note having been received from 
Berlin repudiating the views express
ed by Count Von Luxburg.

The State Department at Wash
ington is gradually giving to the Am
erican public a series of startling 
disclosures with reference to Ger
man intrigue and perfidy in that 
land,. Following upon the disclosure 
of, documentary evidence of a fund 
to corrupt the U. S. Congress, there 
has now come the indictment of a 
number of prominent Americans, in
cluding a Judge of the Supreme 
Court in New York city, with regard 
to participation in plots against 
Uncle Sam. There is the trail of the 
serpent wherever the Hun appears.

At the entrance of the English 
Channel, a British detsroyer was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine. There were fifty survivors.

A correspondent at the front re
lates that short rations are evidently 
beginning to tell on the German sol
diers. The pallor of prisoners recent
ly taken is noticeable, and their at
titude is said to be that of men' who 
have lost confidence.

Spices
AT s Axminster, Wiltons, Velvets, Tapestries

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. THE PRICES ARE PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE

Axminster Squares Wilton Rugs
In the very newest designs in Fawns, Brown, Greens,
Old Rose, etc.
The Regular Prices ere size 3x3 yds. $35 Sale Price $28.75 
The Regular Prices are size 3x3 yds. $45, Sale Price $30.75 
The Regular Frees are size 3x4 yds $49, Sale Price $39.50

Imported Opal Velvet Squares. In all sizes at less than 
Manufacturers price in Oriental and Madallion patterns.
The shades of these beautiful rugs, are mostly greens and 
fawns.
The Regular prices are sizes 3x2 1-2 yds $35, Sale

price................. ......................................................... $29.75
The Regular Prices are sizes 3x3 1-2 yds., $42, Sale

price  ............... ........................................................$38.50
The Regular Prices are size 3x4 yds., $50, Sale Price 454)0 
The Regular Prices are 

price ........................

/

Wilton Rugs. The largest assortment we have ever had a 
rug to suit any kind of room you may have in your home. 
Beautiful Oriental designs.
Regular Price of these are 3x3 1-2 yards $42.00 Sale

Price...........................................................................$37.50
Regular Price of these are 3x3, $43 Sale Price.......... $39.50
Regular Price of these are 3x3 yds, $45.00, Sale Priee$38.50 
Regular Price of these are 3x3 yds. $52.00 Sale Price $47.50 
Regular Price of these are 3x3 1-2 yds, $48 Sale Price $43.00 
Regular Price of these are 3x3 1-2 yds $50, Sale Price $40.00 
Regular Price of these are 3x3 1-2 yds $55, Sale price $47.50 
Regular Price of these are 3x3 1-2 yds $60, Sale price $55.00 
Regular Price of these are 3x4 yds $50, Sale Price $45.00
Regular Price of these are 3x4 yds. $55, Sale Price $48.50
Regular Price of these are 3x4 yds $60, Sale Price $50.00
Regular Price of these are 3x4 yds $65, Sale Price $60.00

■dim

Each “Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 
3000 grains food, ending ail 

stomach misery In five 
minutes.

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfort
ably, or what you eat lies like a lump 
of lead in your stomach, or if you 
have heartburn, that is a sign of in
digestion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as if- your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to 
keep the entire family free from 
stomach disorders and indigestion 
for many months. It belongs in your 
home.

sizes 3 1-2x4 yards $60.00 Sale 
.................................................$55.00

andThe arraignment constitutes one 
illustration of the ideas which TAPESTRY SQUARESmore

certain Grit manipulators hold with 
regard to winning the war.

#ft °'*iif f '
In colors fawns and greens, 3x2 1-4 yd reg. $16.50 Sale price $14.75 Colors, Fawn and Greens, Suitable for any room.

Sizes 3x3 1-2
The Regular Prices $18.00, Sale -Price $16.50 
The Regular Prices as* $22.00, SaS$*ide $1920 
The Regular Prices are $24.00, Sale Price $21.75 
The Regular Brices are $32.00, Sale Price $29.50

Sizes 3x4
The Regular Prices are $21.50, Sale Price $19.00 
The Regular Prices are $25.00, Sale Price $23.00 
The Regular Pricès are $29.50, Sale Price $26.00

Sizes 3 1-2x4
The Regular Prices are $50.00, Sale Price $42.00

In Oriental and Floral designs, 3x2 1-2 yds. reg. $16.50 Sale 
jPrice .,. ... ...... ............. • ■ > • ■ .................... ... • • •$14.50

In colors, green, blues, fawns 3x2 1-2 yd. reg. $18.50 Sale Price $16.50

BUSINESS PROFITS TAX NOT TO 
BE DISCONTINUED 

Representations’are being made by 
the Liberal press that the Business 
Profits Tax is not to be continued. 
This ds absolutely incorrect, as 1b 
shown by the following statement 
made by Sir Thomas White as it ap
pears in Hansard;

“The Business Profits Tax, by its 
terms comes to an end on Decem
ber 31st of this year. When that 
measure was introduced it was 
thought the war would be at an end 
by that time. I stated expressly the 
other day that we should tax abnor
mal business profits resulting from 
the war, and in the 
I bring down we sh 
matter.” ,

Mr. Pardee; “Will there be a re
newal?”

Sir Thomas White; “I have stated 
that next year taxation will be im
posed on excess business profltç. I 
stated also the other day that It 
might be necessary to make some al
lowance for necessary plant exten
sions, but I laid down the principle 
as strongly as I could that abnormal 
business profit?, due to the War must 
be abnormally taxed.”

Suitable for any room seamless, 3x3 yd. reg. $20 Sale Price $17.50
3x3 yd. reg. $22.00 Sale Price $19.75 
3x3 yd. reg. $30.00 Sale Price $26.75

>; >- t-r ; c
3x3 yd. reg. $20, Sale Price $17.50 

3x3 yd. reg. $18.50, Sale Price $16.75

U.
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Lovely Curtains and Draperies
KERENSKY The charm of your home is the Curtains and Draperies. Come in and look at them. Are you a lover of 

dainty Curtains, and pretty Chintzes? You will find these designs of beauty, and you will be able to fix 
your home up for the winter, making it cosy comfortable at an exceedingly small cost.

Very Special Sale Prices on 
Marquisite and Voile Curtains

Special $1.25, Sale Price per pair at ,...
Special $1.50, Sale Price per pair at ....
Special $2.50, Sale Price, per pair, at ....
Special $3.50, Sale Price per pair at ..
Special $6.7é, Sale Price per pair at........
Special $10.00 Sale Price per pair at..

Nottingham Lace and Swiss 
Net Curtains

Imported Net Curtains with plain centre, and neat borders 
white and ivory suitable for dining-rooms, and living rooms
Prices 85c, $1.00 $1.25, $4.50 to.........................$19.50 a pair
Beautiful New Bungalow Nets at 45c, 50c, 65c dM OP 
75c, 90c, $1.00 and per yard ................ «P-Letiv

English and American Chintzes
We have a fine selection of these imported fabrics in great 
varie
fer

n|ext budget that 
alt deal with thatCONSPIRACY (Continued from page one) 

be given sole dictatorship.
Russ Gains

Petrograd, Sept. 24.—Russian 
forces on the Riga front, in the 
region south of the Pskoff high 
road, yesterday took the offen
sive and after a fierce struggle, 
occupied thp German positions 
in the sector of Silzeme, the 
Russian war office announced 
to-day.

The Germans sustained severe 
losses and left 400 corpses on 
the battlefield. The Russians 

, took 60 prisoners and 10 ma
chine guns. The text of the 
statement reads:

“Northern front;
“In the Riga region, south of 

the Pskoff. high road, our de
tachments initiating an attack, 
occupied, after a fierce struggle, 
the enemy positions in the sec-, 
tor of Silzeme, one mile north
east of Spitalltimerman. 
enemy losses were severe, and 
on the battlefield we found more 
than 400 corpses. We captured 
60 prisoners and ten machine 
guns.
was wounded in the head by a 
shrapnel splinter.”

Faith in Outcome
Petrograd, Sunday, Sept. 23. 

—Raymond Robins, head of the/ 
Permanent Red Cross Commis
sion in Petrograd, and Cather
ine Breshkovskaya, known as 
“the grandmother; of the revo
lution,” spoke from the plat
form this afternoon, both assur
ing their audiences that Eng
lishmen, Americans and Rus
sians had mutual faith in the 
ultimate outcome of Russian de-

We have a'full range of Patterns in Oil Cloth, in 
any width from 18 inches to 2 yards at 45c a 
square yard.

Continued from page one _ 
tourage of General Soukhomlinoff, 
Guchkoff had answered: “I do not 
wish to say.”

“M. Guchkoff alleges that he knew 
of these spies dealing with Soukhom
linoff before the war. If that is so, 
how is it possible that the present 
duma and one of Russia’s great men 
did not take measures against these 
spies?” asked M. Zacharin." “How 
could any man neglect to do this in 
view of the terrible misfortunes 
threatening Russia. The fact is that 
the original friendship between 
Guchkoff and Soukhomlinoff develop
ed later into enmity between the 
men.”

The general’s counsel declared the 
evidence of the Austrian spy. Miller, 
which was obtained behind closed 
doors, should be discredited because 
Miller, threatened with execution, 
was ready to in\ idiculous fab
les” in order to i,:i vo h j own neck, 

j Democrat: Vo. gress
Petrograd, Sept. 23.—The demo

cratic congress, according to the pre
sent program, will be composed of 
1,500 members, but Democrats to 
participate are arriving from politi
cal organizations from all parts of 
the country and the definite com
position of the congress has not been 
decided.
mittee has decided to give a small 
number of seats to representatives 
of professional and industrial asso
ciations, the middle or property 
classes will not be altogether ex
cluded. The overwhelming majority 
of the members, however, will repre
sent the peasantry. It is announced 
that congress may open on Septem
ber 26, a day later than originally 
proposed.

. ....$1.00
. ... $1.35
..........$1.75
..........$2.95
........ $5.75
..........$825

4 yd. wide Linoleum at 75c yd.

si ; \ J.!2a
NOTES AND COMMENTS

The reply of Germany to the Pope 
makes it appear that the Kaiser has 
always yearned for peace. In fact 
liked the idea of it so much that ho 
went around looking for it with a 
chip on each shoulder and poisoned 
gas in the offing......

The disclosures in the States as to 
Teutonic perfidy would add another 
tinge of black to the dark record, if 
such a thing were possible.

The proper thing to do these days 
is to avoid waste in order to save 
the waists.

S3
The

f.

The brilliant Sokolov

4 pieces only well seasoned printed Linoleum, suitable 
for Halls, Dining Room, and Kitchens. It covers 
your floor without a join.

sty of colorings and designs suitable for slip 
-drapes Fancy bags Prices ranging from 30c t

h- "m. Và_____■'*: ff"__________ A__ :______

çover, 
o $1.25

«—

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
■

Turkey’s answer to the Vatican 
is that she demands that her 

territory shall not be violated. Evi
dently wants along with Germany, 
to have a monopoly of the violation 
business.

note

As the organization com-

liHiiiiimiiiiHinimiiiiHiiimiiiHipsjiniHuiiHmiiiimiHmmmiiiiiii ill

ILL AND WOUNDED
Word has been received by Mr. Al

fred Noakes, 45 Eagle Avenue, of 
his son, Private Fred Noakes, who is 
officially reported as dangerously ill, 
and wounded. He was admitted to 
Number 22 casualty clearing station 
on September 20th. Private Noakes 
was a member of the 125th battal
ion.

THE MICE WILL PLAY.
A mouse strayed into the court

room at the police station this morn
ing while court was in progress ani 
caused some distraction from the 
proceedings. When the door was 
opened by someone entering, Mr. 
Mouse quietly sliced out and down 
the stairs to the street.

e—• mmocracyi
Mr. Robins drew a parallel 

between. Russia’s troubles to
day and early American history. 
He said the outbreaks here were 
nothing new in history, and he 
urged foreign business intereste 
to deal with new Russia on 
lines of economic freedom.

Madame Breshkovskaya, who 
spoke in English, was cheered 
when she expressed faith that 
her people, as the result of ed
ucation, Would form a true de
mocracy after vanquishing Ger
many, the common foe. Members 
of the diplomatic corps in Petro
grad were present.

V

:FOUND ON THE WAYSIDE.
There is still corn in Egypt. There 

is also "still whisky in Ontario. A lo-: 
cal motorist, who drove to Hamilton 
on Sunday, states that he alighted 
with his family to get a drink at a 
pump between Hamilton and 
caster, and that a short distance 
from the road were five empty bot
tles, that not long before had been 
full. He placed his nose tightlv 
against the necks, and to him, the 
fluid smelt like the real stuff.

An-
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bowling

Three rinks from the Hel 
this city, two DufTerins, two; 
and one from the Brantford I 
ticipated in patriotic bowl! 
ney at Hamilton on Saturdal

CAMPAIGN STILL ON 
Secretary W. J. McCulm 

Italian Red Cross campaigl 
this morning that the ■ 
were still at work and thatn 
was coming in slowly. A m« 
be held the first of the wed 
up the campaign.—Stratton

ASK $40,000,000
The Methodist Episcopal

1the United States will 
provide $40,000,000 in tt 

for foreign missioyears
world program committeej 
board of foreign missions J 
been meeting in Niagara j 
has plans for mission worn 
dude every country in 1 
Methodism in Europe, sail 

financial straits, willsore
and the German churches
share.

COAL DEALERS WARN El
The office of the Domil 

Controller, Ottawa, repeats! 
ing to coal dealers throuffl 
country that objection will 
to any advance in the prj 
being made without notifia 
being sent to the Fuel ■ 
The view of the Fuel Cod 
that the coal dealers had 
profit last summer, sufficid 
enable them to continue J 
prices into the winter. am 
smaller users of coal the fl 
notwithstanding any inert 
the mines may make at a

J
TO ENROLL DETROIT!

Acting under instrui
the United States Provo 
the Detroit Draft Board 
will permit a 
Mission, which has ope 
quarters in Detroit, to c< 
records of registrations j 
tions. The mission recel 
a recruiting station, andj 
at once to get data on 
who are known to be in 
who are evading the Am 
law by claims of British 
citizenship.

British

At Forty 1 
People Fii

À their
“short”, that is, 

Q arms are not 
enough to hold 

Q matter far 
their eyes to 

0 right “focus”.

arms

enoui

Our Glasses 
this defect it

52 MARKET ST.

lost North of Dalheej 
Phone 1293 for eppdl
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Ék Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 pjl 

days until 9 p. m..
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.i 
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! CHIMNEY FIRE

Fire in a chimney at 16 Durham 
street east on Sunday night about 
halt past seven Last night caused a 
trip in the “steamer" by the flre- 

The blaze was extinguished

SCHOOL FAIRAmerican Maid 
Mercerized

Crochet
Cotton!

AT MiLOCAL NEWS ITEMS men. 
with no loss.

iIRON WAREHOUSE
One thousand dollars will be ex

pended on the erection of a galvan
ized iron warehouse at 267 Colborne 
street that will be utilized as head
quarters by the Brant County Farm
ers* Co-Operative Society. The build
ing will be erected by Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt. V', v“

BUILDING PERMIT
A building permit was issued this 

morning at the city hall to Benjamin 
Woodley, 50 Huron St., for the erec
tion of a frame garage, to cost fifty 
dollars.

VOLLEY BALL TROPHY.
Through the generosity Of Mr. W.

S. Brewster, K.C., a handsome trophy 
comprising a «liver cup and medals, 
has been offered for competition 
among the volley ball players of the 
business men’s class at the Y.M.C.A. 
Teams will be selected and a league 
formed.

——

CORDAGE BEATEN
The Cordage team, runners-up in 

the city league, journeyed to Pres
ton on Saturday, and went under to 
a 5-0 defeat, at the hands of the ag
gregation of ball tossers there, in a 
clean, snappy game, featured by 
errorless fielding on both sides.

—<$>—
NOT AFFECTED.

Brantford is not affected by tha 
G. N. W. telegraphers’ strike, fts the 
local office is a non-functional branch 
and ds such, not Involved in 
walk-out! It remained open as usual 
to-day, and maintained communica
tion by means of transmission to 
Buffalo.

STORY HOUR.
A series of stories on the discover

ies and inventions of some of the 
most common materials, instruments 
and machines, has been arranged as 
a programme for the children's story 
hour in the public llbraty. The man
ner in which glass was discovered 
will be the first of the series, and 
will be related to the children to
morrow afternoon, 
well written and the facts attractive
ly surrounded with legendary tales.

ffl t
Proved to be a Decided 

Success. ÀTO ATTEND SERVICE.
An invitation to attend divine 

service in Waterford next Sunday 
has been received by the Royal Blach 
Knights Preceptory of the Orange 
Lodgg of this city.

::bowling
Three rinks from the Heathers of 

this city, two Dufferins, two Pastimes 
and one from the Brantford Club par
tir ipated in patriotic bowling tour
ney at Hamilton on Saturday.

m -
The school- fair of Victoria School 

which was held on Saturday after-
frem /106 noon, was a decided success 

every standpoint. Notwithstanding 
so many other attractions, 
tendance was unusually large.

The exhibition of vegetables re
flected great credit on the bbys ami 
girls, who had gardens this summer 
and to whom seeds had been dis
tributed in the spring.

There was also exhibited splendid 
work in knitting, plain sewing, cook
ing and manual training.

A unique sign greeted the visitor 
This sign,

Full
muGADSBY GOES UP

Manager Lajoie, of the Toronto 
Leafs, saw two ball players who im
pressed him during the week’s barn
storming trip through Western On
tario. Fred Gadsby and Merritt Flint, 
both members of 'the St. Thomas 
team, are the men in question. Gads
by has been ordered to report to the 
Leafs for training next spring, while 
Flint will be placed with some club 
in a minor league.

Yardage

Pattern Book Free Willi every 
5 balls sold separately 10c 
each.

the at &CAMPAIGN STILL ON
Secretary W. J. McCully • of the 

Italian Red Cross campaign , stated 
this morning that 
were still at work and that the money 
was coming in slowly. A meeting will 
be held the first of the week to wind 
up the campaign.—Stratford Herald.

the canvassers

KARNS 1

“It Speaks 
for Itself”

ASK $40,000,000
The Methodist Episcopal Church of 

the United States will be asked to 
provide $40,000,000 in the next five 
years for foreign missions. The 
world program committee 
board of foreign missions, which has 
been meeting in Niagara Falls, Ont., 
bas plans for mission work which in
clude every country in the world. 
Methodism in Europe, said to be in 
sore financial straits, will be aided 
and the German churches will get a 
share.

VTELEGRAPHERS STRIKE
The telegraph operators and line- 

the Great North-Western
156 Colborne St on entering the room.

“Proceeds for the Boy’s Basket Ball 
hung over a candjr booth, presided 

by Rie boys themselves, and as
men on
Telegraph system, from Campbellton, 
N.B. to Calgary, Alta., walk out at 
11 a’.m. to-day. The strike call was 
sent out from Toronto at 10 o’clock 
last night by C. E. Mallette, general 
chairman of the men's committee, 
which since June 27th has been nego
tiating with the management for in
creased wages and a betterment of 
working conditions.

.

of the over
the neat sum of $12.31 was realized, 
prospects for some good sport for 
the boys is assured.

It. should be mentioned that two 
girls, unselfishly, helped the boys m 
this enterprise.

At the home-made cooking t'Ul 
candy table over $28 was realized, 

Art League is to

1 >VWWWWl^»WWW»^AAA/lA/VWWSA»VV'

CKLING
.EASON

PIs
Pickling Spices 

and Sealers Space WEDNESDAYand the Victoria 
be congratulated on having for its 
officers and executive, ladies who 
give unsparingly of their time and 
interest to the welfare and the ed
ucation in the best sense of the tern 

girls of Victoria

Watch ThisGOES HOME X
Smoky Joe Allen, the star twirler 

of the city league during the past sea- 
left on Saturday night for his

COAL DEALERS WARNED
The office of the Dominion Fuel . A ;the

NASH BROS.Controller, Ottawa, repeats the warn
ing to coal dealers throughout the 
country that objection will be taken 
to any advance in the price of coal 
being made without notification first 
being sent to the Fuel Controller. 
The view of the Fuel Controller is 
that the coal dealers had a liberal 
profit last summer, sufficiently so to 
enable them to continue the present 
prices into the winter, and give the 
smaller users of coal the same price, 
notwithstanding any increase 
the mines may make at this time.

SOIOHH. 
home in Sarnia. Throughout the sea
son,, he has invariably pitched good 
tall, and his earnest efforts and gen
ial smile have made him popular with 
the fans who will regret to see him 
leave. “Smoky” has pitched 8 games 
in the city league and has hung up 

victories. He was considered as

196 Brock St. 
G. A. Nash

Phone 1797 
! Reg. Nash

of the boys and 
! School.

Z”

SAYS THE DRUG IS fWioi The Key To 
Success

seven
a likely prospect by the Toronto In
ternationals, and after several re
quests, went to Toronto for a tryout. 
With a little more experience, he 
should make faster company.

!that Cocker—Scott
On Saturday, September 15th, the 

, Rev. Llewellyn Brown united m 
1 marriage, at the First Baptist church, 

Just a few drops loosen any corn Edward Cocker and Miss Irene 
so It lifts out with- : Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs-

Alexander Scott, 249 Nelson. Botn 
well known in the

i
The stones areKITH AND KIN.

The Terrace Hill Kith and Kin met 
in the Sydenham St. Church Hall on 
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 20th. The 
usual business routine 
through, Mrs. 
presiding and a very pleasant time 

spent. The members are very 
busy on Red Cross work. The thanks 
of the Association are extended to 
all those who helped and to those 
who are still helping with the auto
graph quilt being maqe to help in 
the furnishing of a bedroom for the 
soldiers’ home, 
requested to - attend the next meet
ing as some important business will 
be discussed.' Mrs. Underwood, 
President of the North Ward Kith 
and. Kin, was a visitor to the meet
ing.

Ç*TART saving NOW. Seeds never grow until 
planted. Dollars do not increase unless they 

are set to work earning interest. If you wish to 
have a fortune grow, you should set your dollars to 
work by depositing them in our Savings Depart
ment, where interest will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

TO ENROLL DETROITERS
Acting under instructions from 

the United States Provost Marshal, 
the Detroit Draft Board 
will permit a 
Mission, which 
quarters in Detroit, to consult their 
records of registrations and exemp
tions. The mission recently opened 
a recruiting station, and will begin 
at once to get data on Canadians 
who are known to be in Detroit, and 
who are evading the American draft 
law by claims of British or Canadian 
citizenship.

■*> out pain.
You simply say to the drug store -cjty an^ ^host of friends will wish 

man. “Give me a quarter of an ounce (-hem every success.
This will cost very

EASTENDERS WON.
A hard-hitting contest was stagea 

the Maple

arewas gone 
Earthey, President,in future 

British Recruiting 
has opened head-

on Saturday between 
Leafs, a baseball team from the East 
Ward, and the Giants, from the Ter- 

Hill district, which resulted in 
the Eastenders coming out on 
long end of an 18-14 
batteries were: Maple Leafs, Legacy 

Allan and

of freezone.” 
little but,is sufficient,tp remove every 
hard or soft corn from one’s feet.

A few drops’ applied directly upon 
tender,’.aching: corit; should relieve 

the sore

was

POLICE COURTrace the
score. The a ♦

corns was introduced bv a Cincinnati gtreet, when they found eight men 
man, who says that while freezone is at a table with cards and money on 

moment, an thg tabl6j on tbe floor and in the

We solicit the accounts of all, large and small.and House; Giants, 
Holmes.All members are

The Rayai Loan & Savings Co.SPECIAL SERVICES.
Special thanksgiving services for 

the harvest were lielh in the Mohawk 
Church yesterday. Forceful and ap
propriate addresses were delivered 
by Chief Joseph Monture -in the 
morning and by Rev. R. Seton-Ad
amson. Paris, in the afternoon. The 
church was beautifully decorated and 
the attendance was excellent. At the 
morning service Mr. Martin of the 
Wesley Church contributed a solo, 
while in the afternoon, Miss Shaver 
and Mr. Neil McKinley sang.

CHILDREN’S WORK.
His Honor Judge Hardy and Secre

tary J. I-.. Axford of the Children s 
Aid Society are in Ottawa for the 
first three days of this week attend
ing conventions in connection witn 
children’s work in the province and 
Dominion.

sticky it dries in a 
seems to simply shrivel up the corn 
without inflamirigi or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

Don’t leit fatife* die of infection or 
lockjaw from wMttling at-his coins, 
but cut this out and make him try it.

hands of the; players.
Arrests were made ahd ini the 

police court this morning Agusti De- 
bono, the occupant of the houqe was 
charged with keeping

. I Brantford3St40 Muket Street
KILLED IN TORONTO

Robert L. McCormack, manager of 
Coal Company, Va common 

Matthew Barka-
the Conger Lehigh 
and one of the most widely known 
residents of West Toronto, was al
most instantly killed by the over
turning of his automobile at a 
crossroads near Vivian yesterday 
morning. Two other occupants of the 

seriously injured. Mr. Mc-

gambling house.
FIGHT THE SUBS vovitz, John SipOs, Mike Milevitz,

Canadian tro2 overseas, quart- Harry Dickatz, Mike Posovitz and

— i. ■=»«*-- "• « ts? ssslït ,
paring themselves to fight in tne were defended by M. W. McEwen. 
trenches against the Teutons, but Evidence was heard and the case
are assisting in combatting the sub- Wp0^jigfollowingand annoying 
marine menace as It affects the food gil.js an(j young women have caused 
situation of Britain. In a letter re- considerable trouble in the city dur- 
«„.J b, City A..,,.--
A G. Ludlow from Prof. Af’ed Hunt ,)as wlfe and family in Austria,
now a lieutenant, the writer states ^vas canght following a young wo-

TRAINING CLASS. that in the area in which he is quar- man and was turned over to the po
rn,.,, teacher’s training class of tcred the Canadian troops have this lice. The young lady had first no- 

Aifl-rnnder Sunday School' common• (year raised twenty thousand bushels tjCed thp foreigner dogging her foot
ed the season’s work on Thursday of potatoes, in addition to other steps at the Grand Trunk Station,
hieht when ten members of the Sun-1 vegetables in a like proportion. Lt. and bad hurried up tlie hill. H-r

B " “,MP“ zst
a fine type of Christian man. rpbe g,r] ieft the store and went up

St. Geo’ge street, but was immedi-

BABY’S OWN Til EIS
«milVO lu TUC UmiOC the hill saw the incident, and catchALWAYHunt mu

iTegaf using Tabled face he would be dealt with severe-

was surprised with the prompt re- 
lief they gave him and now I always 
keep them in the house.” Once a 
mother has used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for her little ones she always keeps 
a supply on hand for the first trial 
convinces her there Is nothing . to

Twenty-First Year Shone 283Phone 283
The foreignersAt Forty Most 

People Find CONSERVATORY
of MUSI C

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
Affiliated with the Western University

One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

car were
Cormack iis an uncle of Mr. E. C. 
Gould, and a relative of Mrs. Thos. 
Watt, both of this city.gettingm their arms

“short”, that is, their 
long

v-
EXTEND THANKS

The secretary of the Great War 
Veterans Association, on behalf of 
the organization, wishes to express 
his appreciation and the thanks of 
his comrades to the Misses Pater
son. Reville and Raymond for the 
automobile trips and teas that were 
provided by them for a number of 
the returned men on Wednesday of 
last week.

LIBRARY INSTITUTE.
Arrangements for the meeting of 

the Library Institute meeting that is 
to be held in this city on October 5tin 
will be made at a meeting of the 
special committee of the library 
board who were appointed tc super
vise the plans for the entertainment 
of the delegates. The Institute meet
ing will be field in the Conservatory 
of Music, in afternoon and evening 
session, qnd an interesting program 
has been outlined. The public is 
cordially wélcomed to attend the two 
meetings.

arms are not 
enough to hold reading 

Q matter far enough from q 
their eyes to get the 

@ right “focus”. DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.Our Glasses correct 
this defect instantly Elocution, Dancing and Deportment Art-Draudng Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.4om£ 0ftUca£ (sftJtimtfal

Xrket ^T"—°£TQMETRHIi--'BRANTFORD.
does not worry.

Carmeleo Calleja, held in confine
ment at the county jail for the mur
der of Gio Batta Bornelo, was assist
ing the goaler to-day to remove some 
of the trees from the Court Houm 
lawn. He was clad in the regulation 
prison garb and worked stead ly, 
patently not worrying over his fate^ 
and looks practically the same as 
when he sat in the docket at th- 
police station during the preliminary 
hearing before he was committed for 
trial.

52 M 1 ' Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ.

“ 1,p

. FEED, K. C. THOMAS. i.a,Ll£,.A..«Æfr ,r

Jagt North of Dalhousle Streetr IP 

Phone 1293 for appointments 

0 Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

A Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., daring A 
™ August and September.

Satur- 
T ues day 

Closed
ap-

• ••»••• i
A warrant was issued for the ar

rest. of Harry Sirotski, who, charged 
with having liquor in an unauthoriz
ed place, did not show up for his trial 
this morning.

Mrs. Clara Ritchie, charged with 
equal them In keeping her little ones the theft ^ ^ocer^ fromrihe sto^
-en- trlt 2y5 Æ ! ^FrÆckell .’ÏÏSfÆE
a box from tII wIIuIb' S aving stolen goods, were heard In 
„ine Co., Brockville, Ont. the afternoon court.

== ‘ ”

are you losing 
YOUR GRIP?

I r‘~ " ■■ SUTHERLAND’SNEILL SHOE CO.
PREPARE For COLD, 

WET WEATHER
BUY OUrUM

Solid Leather, Wet 
Proof School Shoes

FOR BOYS’ AND
GIRLS’

______________ __________________ _—------------------

Golf Balls AK GoodsDr. CasseU’s Tablets are the remedy 
to restore your Energy, and to 

rebuild Health and Vitality.
If anyone whot feels weak or lan

guid, whose vitality has been lower
ed from any cause, whose nerves are 
overstrained or “jumpy,'’ will take 
a course of Dr. Cassel s Tablets, he 
or she cannot fail to be astonished 
at the wonderful new health and vi- 
go\ir that will follow and follow 
quickly. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
an ideal brace-up. They strengthen 
the nervous system throughout .in
vigorate all the bodily functions, give 
“Spring” and “Grip” and fitness 

\ even to the weakest. And there is 
no dope in them.

A free sample of 
Tablets will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 5 cents for maiUng and 
packing. Address; Harold F. Ritchie 

! and Co., Ltd., 10, M’caul-street, To- 
I ronto.
!
E * Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 

Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly-. 
sis and for weakness IB children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggist* and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon
ey bn imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. I

proprietors, Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd. • 
g^estMyEng. _ _ „

Are All Going Up In Price
BUY NOW !m

v*. rsnradHl

L\
; 4

All the following in Stock.
Silver King. Dominoe Dimple ,75c
British Honor ... 85c Scarlet Dimple . .65c
Punsernel ....... 75c Active ..
New Black and wHite Eagert .

* .. .. 75c Dimon..

» I
1

40cDr. Cassell's 40c
25C

Driver’s Brassier and Irons at ...$1.50 each
Driver’s Brassies add Irons at-----$2.50 each
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at-----$3.00 each
Caddy Bags $1.50 to .1......................... $15.00i- ■,

;

Neill Shoe Co Jas. L. Sutherland
Manufacturing Stationer158 Colborne Street

At the Brant Thursday, Fri day, ahd Saturday .
1

Comforters, 2 
full range at 

) Each.

k German 
permitted 
rers ship- 
r finest pro- 
and Carpets, 
our door in 

bur floors in

stries
CTIVE

5
have ever had a 

ivejin your home.

'ds $42.00 Sale 
$37.50 
$39.50rice

, Sale Price$38.50 
Sale Price $47.50 

I Sale Price $43.00 
, Sale Price $40.00 
, Sale price $47.50 
, Sale price $55.00 
Sale Price $45.00 
Sale Price $48.50 
Sale Price $50.00 
Sale Price $60.00

tble for any room, 
es 3x 3 1-2 
Sale Price $16.50 
7 Sale Price $19.50 
, Sale Price $21.75 
, Sale Price $29.50 

Sizes 3x4 
Sale Price $19.00 
Sale Price $23.00 
Sale Price $26.00 

izes 3 1-2x4 
, Sale Price $42.00

e you a lover of 
be able to fix

in Oil Cloth, in 
trds at 45c a

t 75c yd.
-----i-xrNl> A
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, „ A Unique feature oi 
old. daughter of Major V 
pony in Canada, height

Force of

)

, *
/ v •
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TOO LATÈ TO CLASSIFY
■Pi-SALE—Alt kindsT?OR of Second 

hand pipes, large pieces ot cloth 
for horse blankets tor belle. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey Street.

-

ARE MADE IN UNITED STATESAI12
Z- M _

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers USBWith Reference to the Devilish Plot

ting and Intriguing of tiuns—New 
York Supreme Judge Among Those 
Who are Indicted

m

814-816 Colborne St. 
Phone 480 Residence 448 M

foi
i

:1

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

tv vessels of the Allies leaving ports 
of the United States, by placing 
bombs, which I am making myself, 
or board, 
ordinary lumps of coal, and I am 
planning to have them concealed in 
the coal to be laden on steamers of 
the Allies.”

Money apparently went from Ger
man sources in the United States 
through embassy channels to Sir 
Roger Casement, the Irishman exe
cuted in London.

“Several lines of communication 
between the German diplomatic ser- 
'ice and the Irish revolutionary 
movement are Indicated in the 
tured documents.”

In the Roumanian Capital.
Washington, Sept. 23.—How Ger

many “shamefully abused and ex
ploited” the protection of the Unite! 
States by secreting in the German 
Legation at Bucharest, after the Am
erican Government had taken charge 
of Germany’s affairs at the Rouman
ian; Capital, quantities of powerful 
explosives for bomb plots, and dead
ly microbes, with instructions for 
their use in destroying horses and 
cattle, was revealed to-day by Secre
tary of State Lansing.

It was another of the series of dis
closures of German intrigue, made 
public without comment in the same 
manner as the von Luxburg tele
grams which have brought Argentina 
on the verge of war with Germany, 
the von Eckhardt letter from Mexico 
City and the von Bernstorff telegram 
asking the -German Foreign Office 
tor authorization to'spend $50,000 to 
influence Congress. ,

The latest story is told in a report 
tq the State Department from Wil
liam Whiting Andrew, Secretary of 
the Legation at Bucharest, and ti let-

Boxes Burled at Garden .
Parcels and boxes taken into the 

German Consulate at Bucharest, with 
display of great precaution aroused 
the suspicions of the Roumanian Gov
ernment. On August 27, 1916, the 
•evening prior to the date of Rou
manian declaration of war, some of 
the cases were taken to the German 
Legation located in a different build
ing from the Consulate Convinced 
that the boxes were not taken away 
from the Legation by the German 
Diplomatic Mission on its departure 
from Bucharest the Roumanian au
thorities later ordered the police to 
And and examine their contents. The 
police communicated wth American 
Minister Voplcka, then in charge of 
German interests who reluctantly as
signed Secretary Andrews to observe 
the search. These boxes were found 
buried in the garden of the German 
Legation. Mr.-Andrews’ report says:

"Upon my return from the exam-

Washington, Sept. 23.—The most 
startling revelation of German, in
trigue in the United States that has 
been made snee the War began, im
plicating well-known men who claim 
American citizenship and involving a 
Supreme Court Justice in New York 
city, was made fast night by the Gov
ernment Committee of Public In
formation.

The expose is part of a systematic 
plan decided upon by the Government 
to present to the public the evidence 
of plots and intrigue against the in
terests of the United States which 
have been traced to the German Em
bassy.

■ ■ as’ m 1
188 DALHOUSIK STREET 

Both Phones 88. These bombs resemble

SOAP
JtuLtebf^sarafi yoar 

money can Juy

T.H & B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON. BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH

ïff nSyS* R Sêd°:UaStLe g** *9cl^ CO-
SUPREME COURT

TEN KILLED IN TRAMWAY-CAR SMASH AT DOVER?
Ten persons were killed and thirty-five Injured by the Overturning 

of an electric tramway-car near Dover, the car which was crowded with 
passengers got out of control on a steep incline and dashed down the 
hill Int» the wall. Where it over-turned, Great crowds were attracted - 
to tha-scene of the accident.

» List of the Plotters.
Those named in the information cap-

ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 116 
O. C. MARTIN, a P. A* Kamil tow

JUSTICE
DANIEL F. COHALANt who is known 
as an ardent champion of the Irish 
cause.

JOHN DEVOY, editor of The Gae
lic American, a violent anti-British 
paper published in New York.

DR. THEO. OTTO, ef Allentown, 
Pa., who is still practising and claims 
to be an American citizen.

GEORGE SYLVESTER

ination which resulted in thd discov
ery of the explosives and of th<? box 
of microbes, both of which the Lega
tion servants admitted having placed 
In the garden, the former confidential 
agent of the German 'Minister, Dr. 
Bernhardt, who had been left with 
the Legation at the German Minis
ter’s request to assist in the. care of 
German jnterests admitted his know
ledge oif the explosives placed in the 
garden; told me that more were In 
the garden than had been found; that 
a still larger quantity had been bur
ied in the house of the Legation, and 
that still worse things than this box 
of microbes were contained in Lega
tion, and Insinuated that they would 
have been found even in the cabinets 
of dossiers which I had sealed.

A Damaging Confession.
“Dr. Bernhardt also stated that all 

these objects had been brought to 
the Ger

vinces of Arcadia, Laconia and 
Larissa.

London, Sept. 28.—The Greek 
Government, according to an 
Athens’ despatch to Renters 
Limjted, has decided to replace 
discontented aide de camp who 
served - ex-KJiis Constantino Ttnd 
"who remained with King Alex- t 
ander.

A list ot mili.arr and pavai 
officers has been submitted to 
the king from which to elioose 
new members of his staff.

TINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEATOR

i '

t Jt Voyage on the \

GREAT LAKES A
Late Howie & Feely 

PHONE 2482
Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall Is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

. VIER-
LECK, editor of Viereck’s Weekly. 

MARCUS BRAUN, editor of Fair 
' Play, and political leader among the 

Hungarians of lower Second avenue, 
New York.

J. F. J. ARCHIBALf), Magazine 
! writer, now said to be in Washing- 

i ton.

1
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

«
via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 

Duluth ami 30,«00 Islande of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on Inland waters 
All Information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to.. 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace. Miss S. Liss and Ijlis^ L. McOer- 

mack, -of Toronto, were week-end 
guests at the home of Miss Lyle 
Johnston, North Park street.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Andrews 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. Hendry, took a 
motor trip-to Ridley College.

EDWIN EMERSON, 
writer, said to be in Africa.

In this expose the Government offi
cials make public letters, telegrams, 
bank cheques, receipts for cash paid, 
and a wealth of memoranda dating 
back to 1914, showing that the Ger
man Imperial Government was con
cerned, through its representatives 
here, in violation of the laws ot this 
land.

magazineEstimates Given

! x
man Legation after our Le

gation had accepted the protection 
of German interests! which agreed 
with the statement of the servants. 
A similar confession was made to 
the Minister by tills man.

“The protection of the United 
States was ' in this manner shame
fully abused .and exploited. In this 
Instance, at least, the German Gov
ernment cannot lurib recourse to its 
Usual system of üeWlttl”’

Fifty-one boxes Were : taken from 
the ground .in thle'garden . Fifty of 
them contained ehfch a cartridge fill
ed with trinltrOtClUehe, saturated 
with monohitrotoKiene, among the 
most powerful eiibloslves’iknown, one 
fifth of each being1 sufficient to tear 
up a railroad track.' In the other box 
were bottles 'of tiquid. found to be 
cultivations''of thèi'microbes of an
thrax and glanders. Itabore a seal 
showing it dafne ffom the German 
Consulate At Kfbnfctadt, Hungary, 
and inside* Was found a typewritten 
cote in German, saying;

“Enclosed four phials 1 for horses 
and four fer cattle. To be employed 
as formerly arranged. Each phial is 
sufficient for 200. head. To be intro- 
Iqeed, if possible, directly into the 
animal’s throat’s; if not, into their 
fodder. Please make a little report 
on the success obtained

/

The Charges
“Violation of the 

United States.
Destruction of lives and property 

in merchant vessels on the high seas
‘-‘Irish revolutionary plots against 

Great Britain.
“Fomenting ill-feeling against the 

United States in Mexico.
“Subornation of American wilt 

err and lecturers.
“Financing of propaganda.
“Maintenance of a spy system nr. 

der the guise of a commercial invest 
tigation bureau.

“Subsidizing of ç bureau for the 
purpose of stirring labor trouble, in 
munition plants.

“The bomb industry and other- re
lated activities.""

The commit.teee. of which Secre
taries Lansing, Baker and Daniels 

and George Creel 
chairman, has this to say concern 
lug Holland:

laws of the

■

rSock’s Cotton Root Compound
** A mfe* reliable retivJat*nQ

median*. 8o)d in. three de
grees of strength—No. 1. SI, 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, S6 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addr 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
' 080MT0, OWT. (Fsrmrir Wliiw.)

FLAVOUR LASTSf.'v (i
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“An Opening”' XPLOWMEN'S .B 
CONVENTION

are members 3|eV,

Holland Implicated
“It has long been an open setie. 

that Holland is .merely a way-station 
for shipments of contraband mtc 
Germany. Here is official confirma 
Hon from

%
-A: IVoalPlowmen Take One

The following invitation has been 
sent by Mayor llowlby to- the Gov
ernor-General : —

Brantford, Sept. 24th, 1917. 
To His Excellency, Victor Christian 

William Cavendish, I.G. G.C , 
M.C., G.C.V.C., P.C. I.L.D., Baron 
fcavendish 1605, Earl of Devon
shire 1618, Marquis Hartingtoa 
1694, Earl of Burlington 1831, 
Baron Cavendish (U.K.1-183L a 
Civil Lord of the Admiralty 1915- 
16., Governor General of Canada. 
I have the honor to address your 

Excellency in regard to a most im
portant subject.

Your Excellency has arranged a 
visit to Brantford .to unveil the Bell 
Memorial on the 24th proximo. .

Not far from our City is situated 
Oak Park Farm, a model in every 
respect, and the farmers of t.he Pro
vince are to have a Provincial plow
ing match there on the following day.

I happen to be. otte of the Com
missioners having -in charge here the 
Hydro Electric System, Your Exc 1- 
lency can scarcely realize the revolu
tion effected in an industrial sense 
not only in manufacturing but to 
the farming industry, greater and 
more Important I wot than all 
other' industries in the Dominion 
combined. -

At this farm is to be seen electric 
power applied to almost everything 
the farmer has to do. This doubtless 
would be a reveltaion to Your Excel-

Open the sealed end with your 
finddr nail

? :xCURING SKIN TROUBLES 'a

tiie von Igel record» 
which would seem to indicate â sus
picious aud confidential relation be- So many people, both men and wo- 
tween the Holland commission an<V men, suffer from skin troubles, such 
the German diplomatic officials ar- as eczema, blotches, pimples and ir- 
credited to this country, or possibly itation that a word of advice is nec-
a belief by the Germans that they essary. It is a great mistake for such
could not successfully get the mum- sufferers and those with bad com- 
aons to their own country. The plexions to smeâr themselves with 
tr-tbptfHn111! COdt Nth, . ereasy ointments. Often they could

eiat A2*9SLauu not do anything worse, for the grease 
tou, DG.!3!™?! 6, ™nS6y- W“hU,g- ^ the pores of the troubled skin 

It follows: ,
roundabout” wa” to'tol When there, am pimples or erup-
Consent sale Holland 3,000 chests tio“s’ or a,?, rrLtatmJ °,r ltching 
(cartridges) and 200 tons powder. Faf’ a sootbinKboradc solution may 
Please eet in touch with Woiiona lhelP to allay the Irritation, but otas6 set iuQ™. with Holland lC0Urse that does not cure the trouble.
foreign office iA rcnrcJnt.t^i * ' ski“ complaints come from an im- 
toreign office, id representation. pure conditl0n of the blood and will

„ . i persist until the blood is thoroughly
i Prince üateMdt was an official purified. It Is well known that Dr. 
of the German embassy. j Williams Pink Pills have effected the

The Hamburg-American line’s bu- best results- in many forms of skin 
real of investigation, the committee'disorders and blemishes. This Is'due 

an “innocent pretending Ito the fact that these pills make new' 
agency,” was at the outset the se-Trich blood, aud that this new blood 
cret service of the Hamburg-Amerl- 'attacks the impurities that give rise 
can Steamship Company.
Paul Koenig, its manager, it became 
an adjunct of the German diplomat
ic secret service. A letter dated July 
20, 1915, from “Cr.” one of its oper
atives, to ”7,000” (characterized by 
the committee as Captain von Papen, 
former German military attache), 
tells of the payment of $150 for an 
unnamed person, under peculiar pre
cautions after the recipient 
made this statement.

Encourage Irish Rebels 
“I intend to cause serious damage

'.fcv»there; in 
case of, good results the presence of 
Mr. Kostoff for one day here would 
be desirable.” WRIGLEYS^ !!PROVINCES 

ARE UNDER 
MARTIAL LAW

PERFECT GUMTlAMJ' g!

WazEzz&^sr
^3 THE

riNand their condition actually becomes

Push on the other end to make 
the sticks project

a v

?/ F
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 24.—A Reuter 
Athens despatch says that a roy
al decree has beetf. issued pro
claiming martial law in the pro-

'

commission.

“ ( Signed ) HATSEFEtfDT.”
* A m

Burford f
VOstates.

eO/Ji M.

fh Pull out one—push the others 
back in

Under to skin troubles and disperses them; 
Skin disorders from within the sys
tem—the only sure way.

It should be added that Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills have a beneficial ef
fect upon the general health. They 
increase the appetite and energy and 
icure diseases that arise from impure 
blood.

v 1FAIR Y.

i <
/

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Oct. 2*3

55lency.
There will also be an exhibit of 

Holstein
those interested this will form quite 
an attraction.

I am requested by Mr. Bailey, the 
proprietor of this farm, Mr. J. Loc- 
kie Wilson, the head of the Provin
cial Dep" -tmetit of Agrieultur , the 
Farmers' Society, and the ladies of 
the Patriotic League (who wiU grace 
the occasion by their fr sence) to 
extend to root- Excellency, a cordial 
invitation ( > he present, as the Vice- 

of Oi:r Sovereign Lord, the
I' wv

Flowman Take-Three » 1 r
- I need t>- amply remind you that 

by extendin': this courtesy, yon would 
pay a flattering tribute to the fann
ing class and make the dgy one 
lc-ng to be remembered.

I am not unmindful of the^fact 
that 'arrangements have alieady 
been made for functions for you"that 
day at Toronto, but under the cir
cumstances, this being a Provincial 
affair, and a month elapsing before 
your Toronto engagement, I would 
most respectfully suggest that To
ronto should be asked to fix a sub- 
per,uent day.

I trust you will see your way clear 
to accede to our request.

I have the honor to be,

IYou can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
Cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
{from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
'Brockville, Out.

thoroughbreds, and for had

11mL$1800 In Prizes£

Unwrap the double cover and

S
«SK • m

I<¥

In spite of the disastrous 
fire recently, the Fair this 
year will be on a larger 
anti better scale than ever.

i-

5^* f-VTOV
HIKing.

TIbj Mlmi ewodgi■'".tiA" >
A ST OF ENTRIES 

STOCK, FINE 
FARM AND DAIRT

6k&J

The Flavour Lasts ti! i

vv
EXHIBITS. Chew it after I 

every meal!
I:

Reduced Railway Rates.
HUNS OVERHAULING A GERMAN “SAUSAGE"

Observation balloons, called "sausage»" are dellcaite things to handle jl
Yours verv truly but ln hard serY*ce must otten be Inspected. Inspection le made of the 11
Yours very ^u,y. inaide and outside of the enevelope. Our photo shows officers and sol-’I

Ç Mayor ot the City of Brantford, fliea IB tfc* **»•**• thipectieg the laffide, / f

'L
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

THERE.

Ceyyngllt, 16 IT- 7

” '

0S.P. LOST LA! 
GAME OF SE

\

City Champs Beaten 
One by Hamilton Ag 

tion on Saturda;
The last game of the lo< 

ball season, played on Satur 
ternoon between the 20th I 
Club of Hamilton, and a pa' 
tspin representing the Domini 
Products, resulted in an ove 
ing victory for the visitors wl 
ed home to the post with a| 
seven runs to one. The gam< 
exact reversal of the game 
week ago, which went 13 1 
■When the local aggregation 
pieces in the third inning. I 
crossed the plate, and front] 
the conclusion of the ninth 
the result was never in dont 
though Allen was replaced I 
wood, the lead was too gd 
Brantford to overcome, and : 
the D. S. P. could do was I 
one tally over the pan.

The bad spasm occurred 1 
edly in -the third inning, will 
one out, Allen walked Will,] 
with a pitched ball, and fil 
bases by passing Brodie. I 

>jvho struck out in his first] 
pearances at bat when he j 
den on the previous Saturdj 
duced the needed bingle, ■ 
runs crossed the plate. The I 
thrown wildly around tlio I 
and when the dust had cleai 
Muir and Gurrle had ioum 
four stopping places. Lamoj 

z life on Venning's error, and] 
poor playing on the part of j 
P. advanced to third. Gordo 
out a clean single between j 
second and Lamond score® 
son grounded out, third to j 
ended the agony. Harwood 
Allen and for the balance 1 
game twirled good ball, allffl 

- Hamiltonians to cross the p 
In the fifth, on twtwice.

two hits and an error thi 
from the Ambitious City sj 
other run, and in .the seven) 
hits and an error made thei 
end last tally.

In the sixth, Henry was ai 
Gordon allowed the third a 
go through his legs. Sears! 
to short, forcing Henry aj 
McElvey came through 1 
scorching single, and Seara 
bard run, made the only rd 
locals for the game. Willi 
out and Allen grounded ol 
stop to first.

The D. S. P. did not S 
regular team on the field, 
allowing for this, played a pi 
of ball. Orcùtt was missina 
place at second was capa 
by Eddie Sears, who playd 
the bfest games he has figui 
year. He had to his credit! 
outs and five assists, and 1 
ed up only ouce ln the erra 
Tillman had 'ten put outs] 
strike out route, and John! 
v-as responsible for the | 
ten put outs. Henry playej

Wm

i

A flashlight in your 
may mean the difference 

tween disâater and safety some 
night.
Fresh batteries on- hand all the

-A .time.

home
he-

See our. new. stock.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St
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stop for Doyle, and Armstrong filled 
in the outfield. Harwood and Allen 
were also used to plug up the outer 
gardens when not working in the 
box.

■ t I9

V.r. ■ x

1*Lft- 6 «Harvey Muir twirled a good game 
for the visitors, and was not em
barrassed once during the game. La- 
mond playe'd his usual brand of ball 
on the initial sack, and Gordon and 
Sullivan worked well together, catch
ing several runners attempting to 
pilfer a sack.

The crowd was poor, considering 
that it was the last game of the sea- 

but the cold weather may have

WJ
City Champs Beaten Seven- 
One by Hamilton Aggrega

tion on Saturday ' ,iiy “I’LL take the chance of m/y early 
1 deatthj^ you say.
But yctu don’t take the" chance— 
you compel your wife and little ones 
to take; it. Do you think that’s fair 
to them?
Don’t risk their future welfare! Invest 
a few dollars each year in an Imperial 
Life policy. It will provide for your 
family if you should die—it will care for 
yourself if you live to old age.

Our free booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate,” tells more about it. 'Ask for a 
copy to-day. You’ll find it interesting.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE . TORONTO

W. B. Collins. Branch Manager, Brantford

BL . . . :! lÿ'.The last game of the local base- 
hall season, played on Saturday af
ternoon between the 20th Century 
Club of Hamilton, and a patcbed-up 
team representing the Dominion Steel 
Products, resulted in an overwhelm
ing victory for the visitors who romp
ed home to the post with a lead of 
seven runs to one. The game was an 
exact reversal of the game of a 
week ago, which went 13 innings.
When the local -aggregation went to 
pieces in the third inning, five runs 
crossed the plate, and from then to 
the conclusion of the ninth inning,
the result was never in doubt. Al- Dominion Steel Products
though Allen was replaced by Har- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
wood, the lead was too great for [Venning, 3b... 0 0 0 2 1
Brantford to overcome, and the best Henry, s.s.............. 0 0 0 1 3
the D. S. P. could do was to shove Sears, 2 b........... J J ! “
one tally over the pan. McKelvey, c.f. . • ^ q

The bad spasm occurred unexpert- Tillman, c. . . . . o f, O' 3 1
cdly in the third inning, when with Allen P- i t. . • • - 0 1
,me out, Allen walked Will, hit Muir Jolmsom1 J). . . 4 » „ „ 0

with a pitched ball, and filled the i 0 0 0 0 0
bases by passing Brodie. Gurrie ■ ______________________

33 1 5 27 15 7

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 15 
Sullivan, 2b... ^ 4 2 0

110 0 
2 14 0 0
2 4 3 0
0 110 
110 0 
0 0 0 0
0 0 5

36 7 8*26 15 2
; hit by batted ball. *
Summary

Two base hits—Armstrong 
Sullivan. „ ... „ „„„

Innings pitched-—By Allen 3, Har- 
wood 6; by Muir 9.

Struck out—By Allen 2; by Har
wood 8; by Muir 5.

Bases on balls—Off Allen 2; oil , 
Harwood 3: off Muir 2

Hits—Off Harwood 5; oft Allen

§§ y

tik i - m±J-

I fÊÊÈkÂ
son,
accounted, for the decrease In attend
ance. When rallies were promised in 
the sixth and seventh innings how
ever, the few faithful whp had gath
ered iu the stands, rose to their feet 
with cheers, but to no avail.
Lee handled the indicator to the sat
isfaction of the players and crowd 
alike, and only on one occasion was 
exception taken to his decision, 
close one at second base.

The score;—

r-- , ;
M ■ I

JSam If
5i

a

FIRST SHIP TEST TORONTO’S SfEW DRY DOCK.
The John Ralph is shown herewith drydocked tor repairs in the new dry-dock of the Toronto Dry 

Dock Co., - In the new ship channel. It is the first of its kind in Toronto and is built in three sectons each 
section 65 feet wide. .The dry dock was brought from Sturgeon Bay, Wis.- I

To The Editor 
of The Courier

ously. Some time ago, when the 
T. and L. Council endeavored by 
resolution to "ginger up” the City 
Council with the view to immediate 
steps being taken on the H. C. of L.

------------ . - report, I am informed by Delegate
•MB. KITE REPLIES Keen, that Mr. MacBride transmitted

Tn laeitnr —The criticism at to him an excessive volume of soundtheXstT. andL." mert ng oMhe tw'o ",yrTth!ndP L^Councn^oolnUn^out 
men condemned in to-iay’s issue oy MietT">.„nd.
Aid. MacBride has penltrated his cu- ”hat he, Alderman MacBride, was 
tide; by no means an ^considerableperformance. The irilsion, indeed, Y h
appears to have so paitfully affected ^ thentold that dwhile it was ap-

■hi™ bas ,1“ tone3 of^hl J better Dele- Prec*ated he was an important per- T Le IdeMed to à sonage—no "small potatoes’’ in fact
pJLiLnro f),Lbwc 1ère —he was but one of the fifteen meiti- 

protecting Providence Ornt we were Wg Qf the Council and tUat the
XtXeXred htei and rcf" noT "tahlm0
Ms motives, otherwise WemUght have ® h ayn ve4&d to encodage 'his
*£«2 "r JrLiLi8 111 epistolary intentions, but his final
testation of his displeaspie. judgment was better then than now.

An angry man ib rarely an acciu- Our rather fussy, and somewhat 
ate one. The worthy alderman is furious friend has been trying, on 
no exception. Were it otherwise, hti co«i question, the ancient but 
would understand from your report ever-failing device of “running with 
that no one was peeved, that. hare and hunting with the
Messrs. Kite and Keen, did not ex- hounds.” He endeavored to placate 
pect an invitation to the charmed the coal merchants otMhe one hand, 
circle in which the aldérman sits m an^ on ^he other to serve the har- 
semi-regal state, but thja.t they wei*e assed coal consumers. The mer- 
dealing with a lack of réspect for the Chants would not be comforted by 
Trades and Labor Council,* the cen- blandishments. They opposed 
tral body of the orgahized workers his application, and he was told by 
of the city. He would, in that event fhe court in Toronto that a case had 
haye got a better balanced view of npt been made out by him, hence 
the' work of the T. and L. Council, this belated referendum to the prop- 
appreciate the constructive nature oi erfy owners. Had the municipal
ité activities, and the extent to wnicii applied for pc»wers to conduct a 
its views have been accepted by y/w~ municipal coal yard—that is to say. 
ious public authorities in the city. g0 futo the business in a perman- 
With that innate modefety which enf straightforward and bona fide 
the dominant factor in * his chai ac- way—could have established the 
ter, the Tory politician not only con- fact ^at another distributor of good 
demns the delegates of the Council, financial standing in the city woull 
but would teach them ^how ^1° run least afford an additional--eh^ypee 
their own business'. HeJ^outo, ii' rtt Q£ getftng more supplies and conse- 
could, no doubt, lead them back to qUentiy increase the stock available. 

A_ ovrtexrUtiont hao Knpn ndnnted “Sood old times, the days b-- The idea of having fifty thousand 
.. .A\ “ nrLtW before hon- delegates, wicked agita- dollars at call tpr an occasional
this year in relation to the practice. tors and independent labor parties, emergent purchase of coal—to be 

A change was made thiB year ra when there was a possibility of one introduced into the city upon that 
the constitution, that allows for the ov the other of the two capitalist.- scientific system of organised dis
playing of one teacher on each team, parties using, their influénee with tribution which Aid. MacBride made 
The experiment will be tried this delegates to serve their respective famous in the potato transaction- 
year of having no teachers on the political interests through the meal- djd not appeal to the Ontario Rail- 
line-up. um of the T. and H..Council. I hare way Board. They apparently took

Guelph have a light team, and en- ^nniri ®he the PracticaI vlew that to provide
aeavored to have the other teams lightened views on Labor could be for an^emergency, it would be nec-

tt) a weight limit of 140 Propev,y appreciated, they woiv'i essary t0 jay jn and hold a stock be 
nounds but the locals who have a ead to the transfer of the dellbeia- fore the emergency arose and that,
pounds, out tne locals, wno nave a tlong of the T. and L. Council to t'-.e ;n the emergency Itself when there
fairly heavy aggregation would lis- soothing- and non-political atmos- was no ™oal to be had no money
ten to no such proposition and threat- phcre of the Conservative Club. ceiild buv It * ° “ ?
ened to withdraw from the league. While the denfession max deprive Some time aeo and after the H C
Galt supported the local delegates, them of access to the pipk teas at of L. investigations here. Mr. Keen
and the suggestion was-dropped. politically pale people, quite a few informs mé he was approached by the

Another innovation was decided of the delegates cannot escape the nitv Solicitor of Peterborough toupon. -This year the home team will soft impeachment of Aid. MacBride y • K '
pay thei railroad expenses of four- that they are agitators, 
teen players on the visiting team, to be numbered among the evei-
This method was adopted to prevent growing class of people who think
defaults aâ much as possible. that the world might he made bet-

. . . . tor for all than it Is, and who suf-
The locdl line-up has not yet been f0). from the social disorder known 

definitely decided upon by Captain as "jjvine unrest." It will, how- 
P.uckborough, but, with a few ever| within the recollection - of 
changes, will probably be as follows: Ald. MacBride, who was present on 

H. Mtddlemiss, right outside; T the occasion, that when a certain 
Truss, right' inside; ' L. Booth, left tjen. delegate and agitator entered 
Inside, H. Waddington, right half ; a mass meeting of moulders at the 
D. Hurley, DTying Wing; R. Sweet, Consei-vative Club in May last, no 
right mlddld. K. Baird, left outside; less a person than Dominion Seco- 
R. Codk, F. Guenther and K. Middle- tery Draper, of the Trades and La 
miss, scrimmage; J. Whittaker, cen- bor Congress interrupted his speecii 
ire half ; Jack Littler, quarter back: to,e*p1re8a T^ls °L a10
B. Kitchen, left middle; L. Buckbor- -Iprlt.

ough, captain, lett half. cellent opportunity, give expression
to the views outlined In his lettter?
IfJAid. MacBride keeps himself in
formed on current’ events, he ought 
to know that the only poli
tics of which fie can accuse 
the delegates ■' he condemns are 

politics recently
dorsed and recommended by the 
Trades and Labor Congress at Ot
tawa.

The trouble with the alderman is 
that he takes himself far too seri-

■»♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»+-H-Vv++++++-M»+++* i
who struck out in his first five ap
pearances at bat when he faced Al- 20th Century Club 
den on the previous Saturday, pro- ; 
duced the needed bingle, and
runs crossed the plate. The ball was Brodie, s.s..............
thrown wildly around the diamond, Gurrie, c.f..............
and when the dust' had cleared away Lammond, 1 b- . •
Muir and Gurrie had rounded the Gordon, c................
four stopping places. Lamond got a 
life on Venning’s error, and by some 
poor playing on the part of the D. S.
P. advanced to third. Gordon drove 
out a clean single between first and 
second and Lamond scored. Finlay- 
son grounded out, third to first and 
ended the agony. Harwood relieved 
Allen and for the balance 
game twirled good ball, allowing the 
Hamiltonians to cross the plate only 

In the fifth, on two walks.

Sporting
Comment |

il

1two Ctvgriaht

Si

B. C. I. Rugby
Baseball has once again run Its 

0 course for the summer season and 
has retired to the glory of fireside 
reminiscences in Brantford, 
followers will
ample opportunity for indulgenceX of 

| their inclinations, for the B. C. 1. 
Rugby team will soon be seen In ac
tion and prospects for the champion
ship of the league are the best that 
have prevailed in the Telephone City 
for a number of years. A well bal
anced, husky team composed mostly 
of veterans, has been assembled un
der the competent captaincy of Law
rence Buckborough and the tutelage 

; wild ot Coach Geddes, a former Varsity 
man.

l>Finlayson, 3b... 
Laidman, l.t. . ■ ■
Will, r.f...................
H. Muir, p............. t — —wvw^wwv

Sport 
this autumn have MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But it It.
It Is Important That You Buy None But

* Henry out

and i
of tliv

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

twice.
two hits and an error the players 
from the Ambitious City scored an
other run., and in ,the seventh- on two 
hits and an error made their seventh 
and last tally. 3; off Muir 6.

Hit by pitcher—Muir. 
Passed" balls—Tillman 3In the sixth, Henry was safe when 

Gordon allowed the third strike to 
go through his legs. Sears grounded 
to short, forcing Henry at second. 
McElvey came through 
scorching single, and Sears, after a 
bard run, made the only rup of the 
locals for the game. Tillman filed 
out and Allen grounded out, short
stop to first.

The D. S. P. did not have their 
regular tefem on the field, but even 
allowing for this, played a poor brand 
oi ball. Orcùtt was missing, but his 
place at second was capably, filled 
by Eddie Sears, who played one of 
tlie bfest games he has figured in this 
year. He had to his credit seven put- 
outs and five assists, and was chalk
ed up only ence-1n the error colsuui 
Tillman had ten put outs by the 
strike'out route, and Johnson at.first 
vas responsible for the remaining 
ten put outs. Henry played at short-

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick ef 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD woo<U>nce it has been lighted and 
blown out

throw, Tillman.
Stolen bases—Sullivan. 
Left on bases—D.P.S. 7 ; 

Century 6.
Umpire—Sam Lee.
The score by innings:

Captain Buckborough and Physi
cal Instructor Green attended the 
league meeting held in Galt on Sat
urday, where the schedule for the 
coming season was drafted and the 
constitution slightly altered. Brant
ford has four successive games, and 
have thus achieved a decided advan
tage. The season will open gt Guelph 
on October 6th and finish at Galt on 
November the l'oth. The following 
schedule of games was decided upon.

October 6—Galt at Guelph.
Oct. 13—Brantford at Galt.
Oct. 20—Guelph at Brantford.
Oct. 27—Brantford at Guelph.
Noy., 3-r^*it at Brantford.
Nov. 10—Guelph at Galt.

20 th
with a

LOOK FOR THE WORDS "CHEMICALLY SELF- 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

R. H. E.
D. S. P. ...........000001000—1 6 7
20th Century .005010100—7 8 2

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Effective Sunday, Sept. 30th. Gen

eral change of time will take place. 
Consular Agents or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont., for particulars.

MacBride’s letter in terms of ful
some self-appreciation, may be char
acteristic but is an anachronism. 
The paternalistic “friend of the work
ing man” is, in these cnjightent|i 
•lays, a thi'ngof*tt53®Bt/The «So* 
firman if, ,he is sincerely destroys 
of serving tne interests of working 
men, should join the active delegates 
of the T. and L. Council In Inducing 
them,, in mutual association, to be 
their own friends, and not rely upon 
the intangible, illusive and vote
getting benevolence of ward poli
ticians to repair the undesirable 
social -and economic conditions which

speak in that city on the coal ques
tion, with a view to municipal dis
tribution. Peterborough has, iu; 
the meantime, obtained powers to 
open a municipal coal yard. What 
was possible for Peterborough would 
have been ■ nonrtble for Brantford ' 
prior thereto, it Aid. MacBride had 
n6t been afraid of offending the 
mercantile interests of the city. Af
ter the experience as to coal we ha.i 
last winter," and in view of the H. C. 
of L. report submitted to the City 
Council as long ago as March 12tli,
1317 It was almost criminal negli
gence for the City Council to sleep 
through the spring and summer 
months without" anticipating the con
ditions likely to exist, next winter. A afflict them, 
referendum on New Year’s Day vir
tually means no effective action next 
winter. The T. and L. Council never- 
thëlèss feels it" a step

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

1

I V

X agree

Hood’s Pills
{ The pslnlemt pvrefr ' vegetable # 
# eDttver’uuv Weeâeâï 2

à to take. Work every time. Me. 1

£j
l i in the right di- 

reption, and has shown its impartial 
public spirit by strongly recommend
ing the adoption of the by-law, not
withstanding its associations 
shortcomings.

The concluding paragraph of Aid.

/

:8i and
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They are

■Mmâ

m
Wnsoirs♦ | jtâ. f, “The National Smoke ”

Eighteen mijlipn “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada
I

t
:

.OR|I d j
WÈMi ' "i;y 1

CIGAR
3for25*

Cheaper ly the Box

good. Always thatr-always the best to
bacco obtainable—always the i best 
workminship—always worthy of your 
choice and your confidence.

CASTOR IA
For infants and Children

In UseFor Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ot

•n-the

A Unique feature of Oakville Out. Fair was Miss Ruth Eaton, four years 
pKylnCanad* ^helgh'' F" Eaton’ of Dakville, riding Dimples, the smallest S ^Ë#%^£^CAkdrewWilsqn< Æ.TORONTO

MONTREAL.
old

Major Eaton Is with her.

y
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Force of habit is]a terrible thing By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S
'( SORRY no HAVE KEPT Vou VWA1T1N&

BUT X HADN'T 5ÏAWTED ToDRE5^^^ ^
thNHBN YOU ANNOUNCED DINNAW.W^^ —

■ V-^5-----a "f'Æ ^
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(From Saturday’s Bail;
She did not tor an instam 

that she was endued, not only: 
sonal right as an injured won 

.self at fault, but also by thes 
' ity of Mrs. Gosnold, with le 
Marque and reprisal.

That she would penetrate j 
his disguise, whatever its eh 
she hadn’t the faintest doubt 

But then, woman’s faith ,j 
vaunted, if vaguely comprfl 
faculty of intuition is a j 
thing and a joy to her forevei 

And she wondered what 
would have to say to her. Btt 
phase her thoughts wore a < 
ion of far less self-assurand 
withstanding the moral su| 
her employer. What could hi 
pened in New York that hi 
need an early appointment to 
it with her? What had beenj 

of that terribly incriri 
clue, her name on the garmej 
posing that sloughed chryi 
yesterday? Was it possible j 
comrades of the studio (1 
how historically remote and 
unreal seemed that well-hati 
ter of existence! ) had becq 
lous enough to notify the j 
her long absence? In such 
she believed, something call* 
eral alarm was issued—a dej 
of the absentee was read j 
member of the métropolite 
force, that it might be on 
to apprehend or succor « 
strayed, or stolen. Could I 
sibly have been done in the 
missing Sarah Manvers? j 
so, could the police detect! 
sibly have overlooked the] 
the name of the wanting wfl 
Identical with the name ofl 
man wanted? , 1
• For all the strength of 1 

of refuge Sally shivered. 1 
And she realized with a 1 

sincere regret that she 
dare return and share thesj 
fortunes with those two "I 
partners' of her days of sum 
privation.

She wasn’t heartless, 
thought frequently of thei 
but always with the notion 
■would some day, and ^ 
chance some day not disttq 
her transfigured self to 1 
and out of the pdenitude 
blessings, lend them a l 
much more than a little, 
comfort. Something of thq 
deed, was the least she c 
was but justice: it was 
payment of acknowledged 

And now, it seeme

come

ness.
never be! J

From this she passed 1 
wonder and bewilderment! 
dublicity of Savage and I 
and the mystery of their 
the still deeper mystery of 
tions, and the inscrutable I 
of the boat that had land! 
beach of Gosnold House 1 
o’clock in the morning.

All of which led her su 
make sure of the jewel-hoi 

It was no longer in its! 
concealment. 1

Mrs. Gosnold. she assul 
have removed it.

But for what purpose?!
fend?

A knock on the door 
the arrival of her costum 
hands of Mrs. 9 Gosnold s 
maid.

"And Mrs. Gosnold says] 
to her boudoir,;yon come 

ectly you’re dressed?
"Tell her I’ll he ther 

minutes.’ /
Moderate disappointm 

recognition of the iupon

«

Jellies h 
highfood

Make as many as ’ 
They will be wortl 
deal to you next

"Pure and Ui
makes clear, delicious, 
jellies. The purity am 
granulation makes sue
2 and 5-lb 10,20
cartons

Ask your Gr
LANTIC S
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«?■> SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

FINANCE MINISTER 
DEMANDS ECONOMY

Appeals to All Members of 
Frehch Cabinet to Prac-

mi kIE REX THEATREBRANT THEATRE
Showing Special Features
The Five Servians
An Original Singing and 

Music.'! Offering.

%t
&

Pictures 
NOW SHOWING

Small and Jordan
High Class Singing

Ml Vaudeville

<

All the Returns Not Yet in, 
But Indications are Sat

isfactory.

. tice Thrift.
rfer Leased Wire

“FLORA BELLA.”
si “Flora Bella,’’ queen of this sea

son’s musical offerings, will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House 

. to-morrow night, with a joyous cast 
p of 50 people. The producer of this 
i- charming addition to the year’s crop 

of pronounced successes, will send 
an excellent company and produc
tion for this engagement. There is a 
plot running through the three acts: 
while the glittering ensemble of 
girls and boys who sing, dance and 
make merry, is of metropolitan 
stamp and a joy to behold.

1 be seen at the Rex, the first of this 
week.

$ t *3
By Cou

Paris, Sept. 24.—An appeal to all 
the ministers for closer auditing and 
control of expenditures in their de
partments with a view to economics, 

of the new 
The

minister calls the attention of all 
officiais to the fact that at a time 
when the public administrations are 
requiring the people to discipline 
themselves and bear with indispen
sable restrictions, imposed, it is the 
absolute duty of the public service to 
set an example hi economy.

Pinard and Dudley
Comedy Music 

Frank Keenan and Mar
gery Wilson in

THE SIN YE DO
• Triangle Feature

„ Il
I

!Jack Pickford and 
= Louise Huff.

♦i> > “THE SKY PILOT”
Are you a Ralph Connor fan? Are 

you one of the thousands who have 
set up most of the night, eyes a- 
glistening and mouths agape, read
ing his "Sky Pilot," and “Black 
Rock’’ until the type blurred and 
you fell asleep from sheer exhaus
tion?

Î ■ 1If
INS;i i l - tife i THE VARMINT

---------------------------- ---------------— =
Last Episode The Great g 
_______ Secret __
Her, Circus Knight
A Screaming Keystogfe 

__________ Comedy.__________

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

Marguertie Clark
In Her Latest Humorous 

Photo play
THE AMAZONS

Don't Fall to See Miss Clark 
at Her Best.

one of the first acjts 
minister of finance.-M.
is111I- With returns not yet complete, 

Mrs. W. C. Livingston, president of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, whic/i 
with the Brant and Dufferin Rifle 
chapters, Daughters of the Empire, 
were responsible fbr Saturday’s "It
alian Flag Day” sale and house to 
hbtise canvass in connection with the 
Italian Red Cross campaign, an
nounces that close to $1,100 was in 
hand Saturday night, 
question over $1,100 was, contribu
ted to the women and girls Satur
day,” said Mrs. Livingston this 
ing. "There are twenty-four coin 
boxes remaining to be turned in or 
about one-tenth of the number used. 
The Transportation Committee, Miss 
Jones convenor, did not report at the 
Royal Bank of Canada Saturday 
night as the girls remained at their 
posts at the railway and radial sta
tions until late in the evening. Our 
final report will be ready to-mor
row."

Only seven of the bflxes used by 
the "A.R.” Club members in their 
canvass of factories and shops Sat
urday, were turned in to the Cam
paign Treasure?, Frank W. Bain, 
manager of the Royal Bank of Can
ada. About forty were out. The 
seven boxes totalled $86. President 
Charles A. Jarvis is confident that 
several hundred dollars will be cre
dited to the effort» of the “A.R.” 
men. In the cool of the evening, the 
majority of the women and girls 
having turned in their boxes at the 
women’s committee headquarters op
posite Market Square on Dalhousie 
Street, the “A.R.” men turned their 
efforts to selling Italian flags and 
tags on the streets.

The cash register continued to ring 
up contributions given the girls 
stationed at the corner of Colborne 
and Queen streets until nearly 9 
o’clock Saturday night, and it saw 
fully twelve hours of service for this 
unique feature of “Italian Flag Day’’ 
opened for business at 9 a.m. Nearly 
$40 was rung,, up. Coins tossed 
In the barrel on;, Market Square also 
totalled high, i

President Logan M. Waterous of 
the Board of Trade, which organized 
and directed the campaign, stated 
this mbrnlng that the final report 
will not be ready until Wednesday. 
The City Council will consider the 
irwommendation of the Finance Com
mittee to-night relative to a grant 
to the Italian Red Cross.

The business men's teams are con
tinuing their canvas to-day. Nearly 
half of their work remains to be 
done. Many persons from whom large 
gifts are expected were out of the 
city last week end: Over $3,006-1» 
now in hand.

Directors L. P. Shumway and L. 
Ported Moore at Southern and Wes
tern Ontario campaign headquarters 
of the Italian Red Cross Society in 
the Temple Building stated yesterday 
that outside of Toronto and Hamil- 

Saturday’s “Italian Flag

u Klotz.I 11S ;xj ;i jjg EYES• ■
THE FUGUTIVE 

PASSENGER
À. Further Adventure of

STINGAREE
Each Episode Complete 
First Time Shown In This 

City.____________

1
Remember The Pilot, kind, gentle, 

soft-spoken Samaritan; and Broncho 
Bill, quick as a rattler with his 
gun; and fat, funny little cow-punch
er Hi Kendall and his inamorata, the 
comely Indian, maid Ponka; and 
Gwen—pretty, care-free, dare-devil, 
headstrong, man-defying, God-deny- 

“HENPECKED HENRY” ing Gwen?
So many attractions are offered These living characters are in the

theatre goers nowadays that it is Mons iTh6s^y Pll°n"n
______ _ . . , ’ . Mandel and George H. Brennan have

problem to pick out the worthy adapted from these two stories. The 
ones. “Henpecked. Henry” is one dramatists are said to have retained 
that any discriminating person can tbe wholesomeness and spiritual vig- 
sàfely attend and feel sure of re- cv of the books, and to have made 
ceivlng good value in laughter, mus- the story even more vivid and thrtll- 
ic, girls and song. The great musical ing than u waa between book covers, 
comedy has made a deep impression The play w,n be SRen in this city 
upon press and public, being original ai the Grand Opera House on Mon
in plot, exceedingly funny in idea day night' October 1st. The cast of 
and honestly produced. The Milwau- 8,ellar duality includes Brandon Tvn- 
kee Sentinel called it “the funniest an> Reglna Wallace, Ernest Ander- 
show in the world." It will be pre- 80n’ Harry D. Southard,, Eddie Her- 
sented at the Grand Theatre next on’ Louls Leon Hal1- Elza Frederic, 
Saturday, Sept. 29th, matinee and Isabella Winlocks, Edwin Caldwell, 
night. Joseph Lawrence, Thomas Wall and

Edward Broadley.

' Examined!'

i :
'

B
How many days work have 
you lost because of your eyes 
aching or your head dizzy? 
In many cases eye glasses are 
the remedy.

-tl Fatty Arbuckle and 
Mabel Normand 

in tiie Screaming Triangle 
Comedy.

BRIGHT LIGHTS

NOT GERMAN FAULT__ 
IF WAR. CONTINUES

Kaiser, in Speech to Troops, 
Disavous Responibility 

For Fight.

-* “Withouts: j lii
I which Frank morn-141? if't1 Dr. S J. Harveyi:

IfIfil
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 24—Ediperor Wil- 
"im despatch to

. SEATS BY MAIL.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
COMING—Monday Night, Oct 1st
Direct from The Royal AIexai)dra Theatre, Toronto 

One of the Most Notable Dramatic Triumphs in Years
Ralph ConnorYFamous

Manufacturing Optician.
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday end 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoon» August and September.

Phone 1478

S Ji liam, says an Ams'
Reuter’s, has visited the .front in 
Roumania and inspected the troops 
which participated in the ca.mnalvn 
in Tramsylvanla and Roumania in the 
autumn of 1916. These troops arc 
How on the Moldavia battle front, 
Addressing the troops, Emperor Wil
liam pointed out the world-wide his
torical importance of this fighting, 
which he also said was also of great 
Importance, economically 
home lands. The emperor concluded 
with the declaration that If the war 
was to continue it was not the Ger
man’s fault.

il
1

h
"

■, Bright Eyes “ SKY PILOT ”-♦-
Founded on his» Best Known books “The Sky Pilot" and “Black 
Rock" dramatized by Frank Mandel and George H. Brennen. ,

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
SEATS BY MAIL NOW

indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

“STINGAREE."i for theTHE GRAND
If “Pretty Baby," presented at the 

Grand Opera House afternoon and 
evening on Saturday, may be taken 
as an indication of the calibre of the 
attractions which Manager Whitta
ker has booked, theatre patrons may 
look forward to a record season of 
high class entertainment.
Babÿ,” classed as a musical comedy-, 
is so far ahead of the general run 
of such productions that it is in 
class by itself, and it is a safe pre
diction that it will he surpassed by 
few of the coming season's successes, 

and remaniée n»i. . arrive in every department, the production
trinba H°wie, who, however, 6taged here on Saturday was
kil kadermAa w r!lCaP6S *° 86a W*tb table one; costumes, music, singing 
takes the shin warnin^ra»*6* W ®nd dancing were equally attractive, 
but StimrftrpePnnnc«ing tbe captaln' while.the lavish scenic effects were 
ing that his un=UBp6C. ", among the moat beautiful ever seen
the shin should land 'xfla'6'1 “I* in tbta «fo»- notably the scene upon
ing reached b!" ,be Hawaiian beach. Last.-hut not
They think thev hi!v!?I««Mle boa*; ieast, comes the genial personality 
cornered to Ik H »Stingaree” of Jimmy Hodges, comedian par ex- 
fectine entrance nallï e,‘ cellence upon the musical stage to-
been delayed bv an inJI they have day, whose spontaneous, irresistible, 
that made it ann!?r a „ T' V Cfl inimitabl«. never failing wit kept 
was instda dlft?^ L as lf *helr prey audiences aimost in hysterics of 
outlaw and his narinT' gen,tT' laughter continually. The moral tone 
their wav to their n d n ^?fely m^e of the Production, too, is far above 
back country™ This ia t h» w th! the run- and iu fact tbe crit-
the first of Kalenit pl°L 1(1 who sat down to pick flaws in

«5 £ST4S5SS;.^ Sr” B*to" - •»«

Just as Irving Randolph, 
sPected citizen of London, decides 
that he cannot marry his fiancee be
cause his fortune has been dissipated 
by a deceased relative, he receives a 
visit from one, Howie, who was his 
companion in Australia during the 
years he was “Stingaree,” the bush
ranger. Howie brings warning of the 
approach of officers who 
serve an old warrant. At this ‘‘Sting
aree” decides to return to his old 
outlaw life In the bush.

While “Stingaree" is bidding his 
fiancee farewell the officers

now a re'F
1

: 8 i|
1 '"I

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

1

1 “PrettyJ

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Tuesday, Sept 25th

wish to
■

Larsen Sale of Any Medicine In the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

ai $;
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QUEEN OF THE SEASON’S MUSICAL SHOWS.

The New York Casino Theatre Brilliant Success
, Kl:'
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rn Pnnnlc SUPERB CAST OF VOCALuv r copie and dancing artists
MUSIC-BY CHARLES CUVILLIER AND MILTON

BOOK BY COSMO HAMILTON AND DOROTHY DONNELLY, DANC
ES BY CARL RANDALL STAGED BY RICHARD ORDYNSHI 

SCENERY BY JOSEPH URBAN

Entire New York Production
SCHWARZWALD,

V

?
\

I
li'i -

REALLY THE BEST GIRL AND « SHOW OF THE SEASON: -
Y ^6

Day”ton,
results of the women’s appeal Is a 
record. ’ The total of $880 at Strat
ford last Wednesday for the house 
to house canvass and “tagging" on 
the streets, is next'best thus far.

Communication by telephone with 
Mayor W. L. Hilliard at Waterloo 
yesterday confirmed that its cam
paign which closed Saturday^ will 
pass the goal of $1,000. Thus an
other record for this division of the 
Italian Red Cross campaigns was 
broken. Waterloo has a population 
of 4,000 and with'a total of over $1,- 
000 In Its three days campaign makes 
a per capita gift of over twenty-five 
cents. Stratford was next best with 
nearly twenty-cents per person as an 
average.

Director Shunway left for London 
last night to confer with the cam
paign committee there. No definite 
dates have yet been set for London’s 
Italian Red Cross appeal. Galt will 
campaign next week.

Director Moore left for New York 
City last night, called for a confer
ence by War Council, Young Men’s 
Christian Association of the United 
States, with which both Directors 
Sh'Unway and Moore were associated 
in the first “Red Triangle" cam
paign in the United States last 
spring. He will return to Brantford 
headquarters Thursday next when 
Italian Red Cross campaigns will be 
launched in close to 150 small towns 
and villages In Southern and Western 
Ontario by mid-October.

n PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. $1.50. SEATS ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE:■
. ] Sill

If y vyL. '
to get up in time to catch *his own. | get more light,” replied Mrs. Wren. 
All the best bugs and worms you’ll j It caused a great stir in Birdvillb 
find early in the morning. Now when Willy Woodpecker announced 
they’ve crawled back into the trees that he had changed his address, 
and have gone down deep into the None could imagine what his rea- 
ground," replied Mrs. Jenny Wren, sons were—this Willy and Mrs. Jen- 

Will Woodpecker knocked on the ny Wren kept to themselves.
«' «1. «a ..«« ».= b.. .h«

too, refused to give a lazy bird any- e(j jn bright and early every morning, 
thing tn eat, and Willy spent a fool- He lay with his head near the open 
less day and would have gone hung- tog so it would awaken him and 
ry to bed if Mrs. Jenny Wren hadn’t early the next morning Mrs. Jenny 
taken pity on him and given part of Wren was awakened by a knocking 
the dinner she had gathered for her- at her door.
self early that morning. "You’re right!” exclaimed WiiTy

“It’s the early bird that catches Woodpecke- -s 'he nulled a nice fat 
the worm,” she told him. worm from

“I don’t know why I sleep so late,” “tbaVB the luv=llest breakfast I’ve 
replied Willy had in many a day,” and he thank-

“Bet I can tell you!»’ laughed his ed Mrs" Wren for ber suggteetlon’ 
friend. “It’s because hour house is 
so deep in the hole in the apple tr’a 
when day comes you can’t see the 
light.”

“What shall I do?” asked Willy.
"Move into a place where you can

m a
i

I 1I J
'

I * But

Sr
WHY WILLY WOODPECKER 

MOVED
Willy Woodpecker poked his head 

from his doorway in the old apple 
tree and looked around.

“Good morning, Mrs. Jenny 
Wren.”

“Morning, indeed! Lazy fellow it’s 
way past morning and almost noon,” 
replied Mrs. Jenny Wren.

"Impossible!” retorted Willy 
Woodpecker.

“You don’t mean to tell me you 
just awakened?” chirped Mrs. Wren.

t
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A Dance from “The Golden Calf” scene 
'Grand Opera House, Tuesday, September 25.

in "FLORA BELLA",

B Yon Hold 
A 4th Class

Engineer Certificate

of the tree.
'

v
.

,
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TALKS» The Hot West her Tent makes people 
better acquainted with their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
over-comes that tired feeling.

■
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sa issued by the Depart
ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent and are 
• British Subject you are 
probably eligible f&r one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in the 
newly commissioned ships 
of the

<gr HtJTti CAMERON i; t ve
ï ,eeeii:SpB ^■wTHE FRUIT S OF FEAR.

it.
Nothing in the world makes one nothing in the world but panic. Just 

much crosser than a little scene such recently I read of a death in the 
as I witnessed the other day. water where the girl was not drown-

It was the bathing hour at our ed at all but died of heart failure be- 
Bummer place. A dear, chubby baby cause she feared 
boy between two and three was car- carried out by the tide, 
lied into the water by his father. He who gets acquainted with the water 
was crowing and laughing. And then in babyhood and learns to play with 
all of a sudden his father loosened it as with a comrade will not be so 
the baby's clutch from his neck and liable to that insane fear.
ducked him. The Baby Wanted to Eat Tire

He came up spluttering and Snake,
screaming. First his father laugh- It is a sin to plant any kind of
ed and then he told him to stop fear in a child’s mind. The fruit of
being a little coward or he would fear is cowardice and suffering and 
duck him again. limitations.

Ttik about being a coward. Isn’t A normal child is almost fearless, 
ally always the worst coward ? Many of the fears we think are in- 

And wasn’t that father being the stinctive are really acquired. For 
worst kind of -a bully? instance we held a tiny harmless

When the mother scolded he said snake out to a year old baby girl to 
he wanted to teach the boy not to see if she would shrink from it. In- 
be afraid. stead she crowed,, reached out for
He Couldn’t Have Chosen a Better J*- and tried to put it in her mouth.

Way to Plant Fear. Don’t Tell the Child AH Bowwows
As if he could select a surer way Are Cross,

of planting the seeds of fear in that Of course one must warn a child
child. but one should be careful to make

One can never be a successful such warning sane and intelligént 
swimmer unless one is at home in and not absurdly exaggerated, 
the water. And pratically the only tell a child that all bowwows arê 
way to be at home in the water, is cross and will eat him up, will keep 
to go Into it as a child and get used him from touching strange dogs but 
to it In one's own time, without it will also inculcate a lifelong dia- 
being over urged and certainly with- trust of man’s truest animal friend, 
cut being dragged in or ducked. Surely the warning can be fitted
_ M*nx e drpfftting la sauseâ b£ more Closely to the need than 'that

■

1■
|te'she was being 

The child
!El - Join the Home Defence

movement for the conserva
tion of food. Help to pre
vent waste by demanding the 
whole wheat grain in break
fast foods and bread stuffs. 
Substitute whole wheat for 
meat, eggs and potatoes. 
The whole wheat grain is the 
most perfect food given 
to man. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit you have 
the whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. 
Every particle of the whole 
wheat grain is used including 
thé outer bran coat which is 
so useful in keeping the bow- 
çls healthy and active. For 
any meal with milk, and fresh 
fruits.

j ijPL'

Canadian Naval 
Patrol

t *!li :S£!1
,*S

!

It is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service of your country 
during the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85TO 
$250 PER DAY with trêe 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.
There era vacancies alee fbr 
Stokers at $1.20 PER DAY plus 
similar allowances, also for some 
seemee and other rating».

Apply let
Commodore Æmifius Jams

Naval Rvetaithw Officer 
Oataaie Area

103 Bey Street, Tomato
m* tn the Department of An 
» Navel Service, Ottawa m ^
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“Good Morning, Mn?. Jenny Wren," 

Said Willy Woodpecker.

Willy nodded sleepily.
“Then you’re the laziest bird in 

this part of the woods," replied his 
friend scornfully, for she was sucii 
an early riser herself that she could
n’t understand how any one could 
stay in bed so lgte.

Willy Woodpecker flew out of hU 
doorway and looked up and1 do wit 
for something to eat. 
nothing in sight, so he sought 
other tree, but with the same resuit, 
and at last after 
he returned home.

"You don’t happen to have a bug 
or anytldng good to eat in your pock
et?” he asked Mrs. Jenny Wren nr, 
she came from her house and preen
ed her feathers in the wann sun
shine.

"Mot fo$: any bird that’s too lazy

■ Fk - ma b<' * ./

■■tie* Zsvi^ vr:
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A
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a wormless scarcn,To
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MISS FAY DEVEN PORT 
With Henpecked Henry at The Gra nd Matinee

September, 29Made in Canada. and night, Saturday
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Have Yob Trie»
Djet Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403
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ht." replied Mrs. Wren, 
a great stir in Birdvillb 
Woodpecker announced 

l changed his address, 
imagine what his rea- 

th is Willy and Mrs. Jen- 
pt to themselves.
:w home in the top of the 
lere the sunlight stream- 
and early every morning, 
his head near the open 

rould awaken him and 
ext morning Mrs. Jenny 
iwakened by a knocking

But

ight!” exclaimed Willy 
A‘s nulled a nice iat 

of the tree, 
loveliest breakfast I've 

y a day," and he thank- 
pn for her suggestion.

ter T’est makes people 
with their resources of 

nee. Many find 
:111a which Invigorates 

motes refreshing sleep and 
t tired feeling.
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» •\j ((From Saturday’s Daily.) her assigned disguise. She had had
She did not for an instant forget visions of something very splendid, 

that she was endued, not only by per- something almost barbaric in its 
sonal right as an injured woman her- richness—had nursed a day-dream 
self at fault, but also by the author- of herself flaunting radiantly 
ity of Mrs. Gosnold,'with letters of through the mazes of the moon- 
Marque and reprisal. light fete, like some great jeweled

That she would penetrate at sight butterfly, 
his disguise, whateyer its character, After that vision the modest garb 
she hadn’t the faintest doubt. of a Quaker Maid seemed something

But then, woman’s faith in her of a come-down, even though the 
taunted if vaguely comprehended, costumer’s conception of a Quakeress 
faculty ’of intuition is a beautiful had been considerably influenced by 
thing and a joy to her forever. musical comedy standards.

And she wondered what Savage But her disappointment was fug- 
would have to say to her. But in this itive. After all, the dress was of ex
chase her thoughts wore a complex- quisite quality and finish, and it be- 
ion of far less self-assurance, not- came her wondrous well. She took 
withstanding the moral support of from the room the memory of a very 
her employer What could have hap- fetching- figure in a gown of dovo- 
nened in New York that he must I gray crepe-de-chine, the bosom cross
ed an early appointment to discuss | ed by glistening banda of white, the 
if with her1' What had been the out- skirts relieved by a little apron of 
come of that terribly incriminating lace and linen, white bands at wrist 
clue her name on the garments com- and throat, a close-fitting cap of lace 
cosine that sloughed chrysalis of covering her hair, her feet and ank- 
vpsterdav’ Was it possible that her les disclosed discreetly, in stockings 
comrades of the studio (Heavens! 0f dove-gray silk and suede slippers 
how historically remote and almost 0f the same neutral shade, set off by 
unreal seemed that well-hated chap- silver buckles—the whole rendered 
1er of existence!) had become anx- the more tempting by an 
ious enough to notify the police of jaunty cloak of gray satin lined witn 
her long absence? In such cases, white.
she believed, something called a gen- with the addition of the mask 
eral alarm was issued—a description fwhich she wore to pass through 
of the absentee was read to every corridor in memory of Mrs. Gos-1 
member of the metropolitan police nold>8 injunction) the effect was 
force, that it might be on the alert qulte positively, fascinating, 
to apprehend or succor the lost, And that mask pr0Ved to be far 
strayed, or stolen. Could that pos- fr0m superfluous, for when she fol-1 
sibly have been done in the case of lowed her knock into the boudoir of 
missing Sarah Manvers? And, it her mlstress she was thunderstruck 
so could the police detectives pos- tQ flnd neariy tWo dozen people, men 
sibly have overlooked the fact that and women> gathered together there, 
the name of the wanting woman was sltting and standing about in silence 
identical with the name of the wo- which seemed curiously constrained, 

wanted? taken in connection with their tes- I
For all the strength of her tower tlval attlre For they were all in 

of refuge Sally shivered. costume, and, with the single ex-1
And she realized with a twinge of ception Qf Mrs. Gosnold, all masked, 

sincere regret that she would never Th}g Iagt was very brmtant In the 
dare return and share these happie. biUowy 8iiken skirts, puffed skirts. | 
fortunes with those two_ unhappy puffed Bieeves, tight . bodiCe, and 
partners' of her days of suffering and wlde ru(f of Queen Elizabeth, and 
privation. . . „„ carried off well the character of that

She wasn’t heartless; she had hot-tempered majesty, making no 
thought frequently of them bef<Z-. effort to disguise the fact that she 
but always with the notion that so wag deeply WOunded and profoundly 
would some day, and by happy agUatçd. I
chance some day not distan . ghe gat regaliy enthroned upon a
her transfigured self t° them a™ spindie8hank chair that matched her 
and out of the pdenitude of her ^ and betrayed her impatient
blessings, lend them alittle, humor by the quick tapping of one
much more than a little, ^m-t in- exquisite shod foot. And the others | 

Iromfort. Something of that®ort,i d t wait upon her .pleasure in
deed, was the least she could do it almQst of ^gatum--a
was but justice; it wa- 8 ,^htd I nervous, unnatural, ominous hush. I 
pavment of acknowledged indebted wag brokien on Sally’s entrance |
ness. And now, it seemed, it migh. fey ^ mlgtregs ot Gosnold House,
never be! . who nodded without a sign of recog-1

From this she passed into new niUon and sald ln a bieak manner 
wonder and bewilderment at the thug far lQ Sally.g experience wholly 
dublicity of Savage and his sister.1 foreign to the nature of the speak- 
a-id the mystery of their motives and ^ “Come in, please, shut the door, 

still deeper mystery of their ac- and find gome place to stt down. Ke- 
tions, and the Inscrutable mystery y(jur magk There are two
of the boat that had landed on the t anting, and we must wait for 
beach of Gosnold House at three
o’clock in the morning. There were no chairs vacant, and

All of which led her suddenly to There were ^ ^ ^ already
■make sure of the jewel-box. «{ standing but another (by whose un

it was no longer in its place o1 ^“tioli-hly authentic cowboy cos-
"'"SSU. .he —m*. “V-Td 32®’.SSSZU

"zrsrsjt--* t.-
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. TO WIN 'THE WAR

THIS HOUSEHOLD 
IS PLEDGED

TO CARRY OUT CONSCIENTIOUSLY 
THE ADVICE AND DIRECTIONS 

OF THE
FOOD CONTROLLER
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in Service!
iman
:

Comrades ■ <
:
r|{

foods are less perishable and so more easily 
exported than others. ■ .

Sb, until Victory is ours, do these simple
V^hen making bread, use one-third oat- 

meql, corn, barley or ry$ flour,_ wm the 
white flour. Or tell your baker to bring 
some brown bread each day.

Substitute for beef and bacon, such foodi as 
fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, huts, bananas, etc.

Third, and this i* very important—prevent 
the waste of any food in your home.

Be a Comrade. Dedicate yourself and 
family to War Service. Display the

I ix years to come you will recall with 
Pride the day you signed the Food Service

For it is your Dedication to War Service.
Your observance of it wffl cause you some 

of the Finer. Emotions of Your Life.
adually realize that though

your own and your family’s self-denial may 
be small—the mighty Legion of Canadian 
women pledged to equal service, will mean 
the difference between Victory and Disaster 
to our soldiers.

You cannot—-you must not desert them.
It is not that they want more white bread, 

beef, or bacon than you—it is just that these
Woman’. Auxiliary, Organization of Rcources Committee, .n

Practical Housekeeping Hints

y

th

You will

the

your*.;
window card.

Cooperation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, food ControUer.
4

end?

„„d.
"’"And Mrs. Gosnold says please w»! even more ma-ke_dz Nobody^appear_ 
yon come to her boudoir, miss, dir- ed to care to 
ectly you’re dressed?” there was no

“Tell her I'll be there ln fifteen | r.uring, 
minutes.'

know his neighbor; 
whispering, no mur- 
the indispensable f.d 

accomplished in an ap-
Moderate disappointment waited I prehensive a^ .W^^eti^ manner, 

recognition of the character of A few men
________ ___________________ - fans

I phere 
I from so

. ' in cooking, but rendered beef fat' is rarely used as 
table fat in this country, although in Europe it 
often eaten on bread in the place of butter. Beef 
suet has a rather pronounced flavor and a_ compara
tively high melting point. These are probably the 
reasons why it is not more commonly used as a table 
fat. Much of the objectionable taste may be readily 
removed. One household method which may be suc
cessfully followed is to mix milk with the suet when 
it is rendered, using one-half cupful of muk to a 
pound of suet, men strained and cooled, the flavor 
of the milk is absorbed by the beef fat and changes 
the characteristic flavor.

__ _. —- . a T371TTFP SUBSTITUTES food even than lard, and yet, pound for pound,’its
THE USE OF FATS AS BUTTER SUBS energy value is as high as butter or lard or any other

The average Canadian housewife has no eoncep- fat „ ..
tion of the value of fats as food, and as a result much When we buy à beefsteak the butcher carefully
fat is wasted that should be used. ,’ trims off the fat arid throws it into a box under the

:5yE=iSii slüsigs
pastry, and as a medium in which 'toifr> pt The fine lumps of sweet beef fat or suet which
The grease which melts out of ham and ^acon - ® tQ the rpa8t are used ln roasting to give
sometimes made into ’ ^ "ZJL not realize flavor, but most of the fat melts away and is not

« » «-* *« «■« Beel is •ff—» "8ed

Sign and Live Up to the Food Service Pledge.

even
geting was

I

irr5s«^“—evening, consequence.m=mcoantabh?,^nobody else spemed to

Haprertps they were an listening to.
th“LTaSn J momeL vainlv 

sv.vtinizing tj16 masks in her imm^

gl earn ed "uric an n i ly* through

in the_ black silk, and v en.t waS ^ her migtregg began to thread 1 the purpose of the meeting was soon I Dresden.................
s s —> 1 w................

«Vrmwledging her bewildered ap Bmall pencn such as is commonly at- 
a ere ag Incited to dance-programs.

Again, perhaps, ^ as The incident provided a grateful
much puzzled by ner e intri ruption to a situation that wa«
she was by th®1"' . black, silk- rapidly assuming in Sally’s esteem

Those smaU shapes o giQ. the grotesqueness of a dream. Re
covered cardboard^ Pt they r-enibering that this was GosnoUl
gularly effective, eve the House, the focal point of America \=
concealed no more imme- meet self-contained summer colopv,
nose and W ®n® ghe foVnd nnd that all these subdued and m-
.11 ately beneath the ey -ix m jden articulate masqueraders were, per- 
I' surprisingly difficult o g#è gorages daily exploited by the pres?
tification .even when. mat ghe wag gg the tightest stars in the social 
could not be in error, bg_ hrp 9nlent, the incogruity of this
mepsurably fur®°!,ian draperies, of dumb gathering seemed as glaring, 
t ealb Diana's Grecian «ger^ ^ ^ biaarre aB anything her fancy 
Trego in his Western gu™nventlonal cbivld conceive.
redes Pride m regt whgn her envelope was hand-
make-up otva1 -nd eluded conjee- «3 her and she had lifted the flap 
one*. Provoked an kQew Lyttleto-i and withdrawn an oblong corres- 
ture; she fancied . g ..glr FraP. ponaencejca,d hearing the monogram 
in the doublet and h ^ feel cer. A Q atid mothittg else, the final et- 
cis Drake, but c ecuUarxy well- ffect of meaningless mystery seemed 
tain; divested o ^ wag a8tonmn- to have consummated.
!5Ïi« uke half a dozen other men B(lt thls, as it happened, was co^

„ atiest». incident with the arrival of the last.

LAimc sugarj »“•>« -

upon

A

ng
«S’In

'a

tieiSÈ
Sept. 20, 11

..............Sept 24, 25
. Sept 18. 19 
... ....Oct 1
..........  Sept 26

Sept 20. 21
___  Sept 27
. .Sept 24-17 
. Oct 9. 1» 
Sept 10-10

____Oct 4. 6
.Sept 19. I» 
. . .Oct 1, 8 
Sept 14, 'R 
...fleet SR 

. . .Oct 1-3

Thedford 
Thorndale ....
Thorold............
Tiverton .....
Wallaceburg............
WaUfccetown .... 
Waterford .... . 
Windsor ., 
Wtngham 
Woodstock 
Wyoming .
Zurich ...
Watford .
Weston .. 
Windham Centre 
Welland ....

Sept 20. 21 
. ...Oct 2 

,, Sept 27, 21 
....Sept. 17, 18 
... ..Oct 9, 10 

. Sept 27. 28
.......... Oct 5
Sept 19, 20 

Seat 25, 2»
. Oct 9, 10 

.Sept 18. 19 

.... Oct 3-5 
.. Oct 1. 2 
Sept 26. 26 
Sept 18, 19 
Sept. 26. 27 

. .OCt. 9, 10 
. .Sept. 27, 28 
. .Sept 24, 25 

Sept 20. 21 
.... Oct 8-10 
. Sept 26. 26

..........Oct. 1, 2
. Sept 25. 26 
...Sept 20. 21 
.... Sept 19

____Oct- 8-10
.. Sept 17-19 
...Sept 17-1

Merlin ...... .
Melbourne ....
Midland.............
Mildmay ....
Milton ...............
Milverton..........
Mount Brydges 
Mount Forest 
Norwich .. 
Norwood . 
Orangeville 
Oshweken 
Onondaga 
Paisley .. 
Palmerston 
Forest . ..
Fore Brie 
Paris .... 
Parkhill 
Petrolea . 
Ridgetown 
Ripley ... 
Rodney 
Sarnia . 
Seaforth 
Shedden 
Slmooe .. 
Stratford 
Strathroy

____Sept 27. 28
.............Sept 26. 26

... ...Sept 13, 14 
.. .. .... Oct. 4 

... ....Sept IS. 20 
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day
Fergus ...................... .. Sept. 26, 27
Florence................... ...............Dct 4,

.Oct 4, 
j,.. Oct 3,
. .Sept 26, 26 

Sept 26. 28 
.... ..Oct 6 
..Oct. 12. 13 
. ..Oct 1. 2 
..sept. 26. 27 

Sept 20. 21 
i .Oct. 4. 6 

dept. 26, 2? 
... Sept 27

Dunnvllle ... 
Bmbro.. .. 
Essex .r. ...

Jellies have 
high food value

Make as many as you can. 
They will be worth a great 
deal to you next winter.

DATES OF FÀLL FAIRS
... Oct 6 

. Oct 9, 10 
. ; Oct 1. 2 

...Sept 18, 19 
. .Sept. 18, 19 

...Sept 21, 22 
... ,;Oct 4, 6 

..Oct. 2, 8 
. ..Sept. 20, 21 
..Sept. 18, 19 

Sept 21, 22 
.. Oct 1, 2 
. . .Oct. 4, 6 
. .Oct. 2, 3 

. .Oct. 11, 12 
... Sept 17. 19 

. .Sept 19. 21 
. .Sept 26. 26 

. . .Sept. 26, 26 

... Sept. 26, 27 
. . .Sept 20, 21 
....Sept. 30, 21 
....Sept 18, 20 
....Sept 18, 19
................ Oct. 3-6
. ..Sept. 28. 29 

, .QCt„ 3

peal.
Ailsa Craig .. 
Alvlnston .. . 
Amheretburg - 
Atwood .. 
Ancestor ... '. 
Beamsville ... 
Blenheim .... 
Blyth ... i -vi - 
Bothwell’s Corners 
Bowmanville .. 
Brampton 
Brlgden .. 
Brussels .. 
Burto'rd 
Caledonia .., 
Barrie .. .. 
Colllngwood 
Campbellford 
Cayuga ... 
Charlton ... 
Durham ... 
Hatidver ... 
Chatham .. 
tibesley .. .

.. « »• - -

Gait ... • ■
Georgetown 
Glencoe ...
Goderich ..
Gorrie ...
Hlghgate ..
Ingersoll ..
Jarvis ... .
Kincardine 
Kirkton ;.
Kingston ,
Lakeside ■ . n_
Lambeth.................... * • «Sept. 3o
London (Western Fair) -Sept 7-15 

.. sept 27, zs 
. .Sept. 20. 81

____Cot 2, 3
..Sept 27. 28

v i‘.

V
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cannot reech the ee*t of the <jlw*W. 
torrh Is a blood vr constttotional disease, 
and le order to cure tt yon mnst tske Is- 
terns* rem.dles BriTi' Cstsrrh Cnm^s
^eb,^e.™mu«ud..anrtf.cde,r<Hsjv.^- 

EtehinVhi the conn try for yesrs Shi 7* -Î
isstssu‘ioAiSsreac at2«t blood pnrlfUers, acting dlrectlyon toe 

roncone surfaces. The perfect ««hti^-

37^0^ «‘.“"^for 'conitloi- 

U WW by Druggists pries TOe, —. .
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"Pure and Uncolored”
makes dear, delicions sparldinç 
jellies. The pmnty and FINE 
granulation makes success easy.
2 and 5-lb 10,20 and 100-lb 

sacks

Lucknow ...
Ltstowel.... 
Madoe .... 
Meatord

Oct 2,
,... Oct 
, . Oct 8,
< oet. *)

ISCcartons Children Off
FOR FLETCHER S

CASXQRIA
Tara
Tavistbck . 
Teeswater
ThantesviUe ...»»» ♦ t t

and liiglit, Saturday

An Outsider
*.(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

w
a AUTHOR OF

"The Lone Wolf"
"Joan Thursday”

"The Braes Bowl” etc.
&0

Copyrighted

' ONLY
pt. 25th

Success

Production
eVARZWALD, 
LY, DANC- 
DYNSHl

IE SEASON
STORK

THEATRE
e Pictures
f SHOWING

land Jordan
Class Singing
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nedy Music
>enan and Mar- 
Wilson in
IIN YE DO
prie Feature

FUGITIVE
SSENGER

1er Adventure of
fGAREE

isodc .'Complete
k<- Sliown in This 
F City.

arbuckle and 
\el Normand
reaming Triangle 
Comedy.

T LIGHTS

HOUSE
let. 1st.
:atre, Toronto 
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H. Brennen. >
I, $1.50
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TOLL OF 1
LIVES I

Zeppelins Beaten Off j 
tacks Over Yorkshl 

Coast.

DESTRUCTION LU

Two Foe Planes Pene 
London Defences, 0 

Little Damage.

CALL FOR REPR]

“Hit the Germans am 
Hard,” Urges Lorn 

Daily Mail.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 25. — 

persons were killed and 
jured in last night's i 
over London. The Zeppeli 

York-hlicrossed the 
Lincotashire coast% 
penetrate inland, being 
off by gnnnre. 
were injured. Only two 
at the most penetrated 
fences of Ixmdon last n 
reifvrted officially.

Three

The iqùpWiog^ojBçiaJud! 
given ou’t by Lord French, 
er of the Home defenses:

“Airplane raid: The la 
ports concerning last night’, 
raid show that the group o 
which approached London Wj 
off by the fire of anti-aircr 
Only one, or at the most tw 
Ines, penetrated the defenc 
casualties in all the raided 
reported by the police up! 
present, are:

"Killed 15; injured 7Q.| 
terial damage was not grei

“Airship raid: Enemy 
crossed the Yorkshire and 
shire coasts between midn| 
three a.m. There is no ev 
their having penetrated to 
tance inland. They were I 
by gunfire, from various j 
localities, which they alter 
approach. Bombs were dn 
one coast town, three woij 
slightly injured, 
damage was caused.”

London, Sept. 2-5.— Rep 
a Kentish town say that à 
bombs were dropped in lai 
air raid, 
from an Essex coast towr 
intimation of the raid d 
7.30 o’clock when nnti-al 
opened fire and the dronxi 
airplanes could be heard, 
ing over this town conti 
about two hours at interv 
far as could be learned,j 
bombs were dropped, and 
ly there was no great pro 
age.

Little

According to

The Daily Mail, in an 
commenting on last night 
calls for reprisals, saying;

“The British people wi 
these attacks with entij 
ence if they knew that et 
them was followed by an 
which twice the weight j 
dropped here was shower 
man towns. Let’s hit thi 
hit them hard.”

Reports from Yorkshl 
that the Zeppelins whicj 
early this morning off tj 
shire and Yorkshire cosj 
bombs and aerial torpeq 
amount of damage has d 
certained. The signal til 
clear was given at about 
this morning.
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Advertising P99iéiUREER ays:? r II m
s t

m Ii

I NOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

Ï ;

V ***

jflcBCXOOOGX ac jmmj 141 / » —; ■)
JwhAt’, thc use? f

il ) *: i ?-
Bf-si=2S

Chances, etc, 10 word» or lew: 1 Insertion, 16c: 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 28c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two ceiite B 
word each Assertion. Minimum eg., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone m.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 

- Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

/Uf •
HP -4 - eb» # * -*t

IN 5I N I HIhhis mm . Y Advisw The Um Of “FRUIT-A-nVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.\-JT\Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through « 
Courier Classified aivt. 
If» easy.

i\ ' ta
< \vl -/

» Q

«kj- iv\'%cash with ts in M .;fcii y if I
il.I! '

ftjjm1 *#•. ■ Y

;»N" Ï5CX i 4 ,%","jjtjArticles For Sale
j : |M

■HEnBH If ®I'll I L] 1 I

I itii

Miscellaneous WantsFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted: i 7>
F Ji’OR SALE—1917 Ford Car in good 

x good condition. ' Apply 20 
Edgerton Street. A|35

woman tor house- YVanited—4:66 at 6 per cent fer 3" 
months.» Box; 302 Courier. >

Y\TANTED—Roughstuff >' a|d; var
nish rubbers also’ men for filler 

room.s Box»306 Courier. M|W]51

YVANTED-'-To rent, by October or 
” November 1st, farm of about 76 
to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour-

M|W|43

WANTED—A 
’’ cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 6-6 

cleaning at Children's Shelter 66
F|26

VXT ANTED—Good reliable young 
iVV man t0 iearn hardware business,

M|28tt

WANTED—Two boys, Canadian 
i* ' Pacific. Chance learn telegraphy

ii ■i- i1T. A. Souire, Hardware. Y/y wMdl/Chatham St. POR SALE-—Six roomed frame cot- 
tage, large lot. 133 West : Mill 

street.WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 6 Albion st. F|46 "1A|Sept21 C vM27

MR. ROSENBURO
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
"In my opinion, no ether medicine 

In the world is so .curative for Constipa. 
tion and Indigestim as “Fruit-a-tives”. 
1 wasa sufferer from these complaints for 
five yefers, and my sedentary occupa
tion^Music, brought aboift a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
Sttes, belching gas, drowsiness after 
•■ting, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and metÿcines of physicians, hut 
nothinghelpedme. Then Iwasinduced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from t hat 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”, and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENB0RG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

FOR SALE—Choice Cut Wood 
(Mixed) $5.00 a load, Phone 324 

or Apply '257 Marlboro
/ J
iiWANTED—Man to clean out cel- 

!• * lar at new office Western Coun
ties Electric Co."

ANTED—Winders, two- experi
enced, girls for cop winders, also one 

. learner . Apply Silagsby Mltg. Co.
F|41

mm ■\j~mA|27
. ÆT *1er.M[37 . /

Î-.__cr.-.x'i-r-?
■•tœi

tfor Sale—Happy Thought Range. 
Apply 189 Eagle Ave-, EveningsWANTED—Young map to learn 

barbering. Apply Ted Rice 70 
M|35

VFfANTED—Couple, no children, 
T ' want two or three furnished 

rooms tor housekeeping. Apply to 
Box 301, (Courier. mw-31

\Wm T:: j M ft
fA37WANTED— Coatmaker's helper. 

Apply F. Stevenson, Simcoe. M|W|45 a: xmErie Ave.

4 . ...

L’OR SALE—Main springs
watch any style 75c. Greit's 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventings.

any«B Ï WANTED—Good, emart boy. to 
-* I learn jewelry business. Apply

M|4:l
i vît ! %T>USINE9S LADY wishes

board with private family. Cen
tral location preferred. Apply box 
300 Courier

YVANTED—Mother’s help, a good 
waitress. Apply 164 William 

F|51

room an
Box 304 Courier Office. A|37|ttl u »Mm 11 II■f 11;

Street. rWANTED—Two or three men for 
general mill work.. Apply Slngsby 

Manufacturing Co., M|25

F|23I ■p*OR SALE—Brick house. Central.
All conveniences. 200 foot lot. 

Apply box 305 Courier.
for GET SOMETHING THA T WILL HOLD WATER.Yy ANTED—Good openings 

’v three young ladies, experi- 
unnecessary. Woolworth’s Fif-

I’ WANTED—Tomatoes, sound ripe 
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 
Clarence.

New. York Trbune ».A|41ence 
teen Cent store.good teamster.WANTED—0ne-bust wages. Geo. Yake, No. 1 Grand

view street M|39 tf
pOR SALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Greif’a Jew
elery Store, 107 Colborne et. Open 
Evenings. A|37|tt
pOR SALE—Young Durham cow. 
x Supposed to freshen November 
1st. Perry German, St. George Road.

A|35

HARVEST HOME 
SERVICE HELD

M|W|21
T^TiANTBD—Three or four unfur- 
' nished rooms for two adults. Box 

299 Courier . 1 M|W|21

■ s J. Buskard, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lake, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stone, Mr. and 
Mrs. and Miss Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Beal, Mr. and Mrs. F.< Web
ster, employees of F. W. Woolworth, 
Doric Lodge, Ladies'Aid Wellington 
St. Church, Methodist Church.

m YVANTED— Housekeeper 
' Mrs. Ireland, 217 Grey.

Apply
F|41and boys to har- 

Bennett farm.
WANTED—Men 

vest beans on 
Aoply 161 Erie Phone 2474. YVANTED—A young girl to assist 

’v in housework. Apply between 
7 and 8

I $«{ fc'f
j! I Is

Ell >É

WANTED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

M|21
111 Wellington Street.

F|43
p.rn. The Riverdale Baptist Church 

held its annual Harvest Home and 
Anniversary services ye^rday. The 
church was' suitably dechrated for 
thé occasion, the pulpit aid platform 
being laden with fruits,' flowers and 
vegetables of every description.

The aim of the thank-offering, 
both by pledges and gifts, was to 
clear the balance of the church 
mortgage. Over two thirds of that 
has been promised or given, and the 
balance is expected within the next 
two weeks.

The pastor took for his morning 
subject 'The Joy of Ingathering,’ and 
delivered a very inspiring and up
lifting sermon on it. In the evening 
he spoke on “The Only Kind of Soil 
that yields a Harvest?’ The sermon 
Was taken from Christ’s parable, 
the different soils that were sown ir. 
He made it very Interesting by com
paring our souls to these various 
grades of soil.

Many of-us had cultivated lots 
this year, and they had cost us much 
more labour than we anticipated. 
After we had sown the seed the 
work wasn’t accomplished either. 
The weeds had to be constantly cut 
down and the ground worked, and so 
in our Christian lives, the weeds or 
bad habits had to be continually kept 
under. He also said that as good seed 
grown in good soil would bring forth 
good fruit, just r-> good thought*, 
sown in good children, makes good 
men and women, 
a man so wet h that shall

So let us all be careful what 
man who 
Sortis in

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.

Algonquin Park is situated at an 
altitude of 2000 feet above the level 
of the sea, 200 miles north of To- 
ronta and 170 miles west of Ottawa. 
The “Highland Inn,” a charming 
hotel, affords most comfortable ac- 
commodatlon at reasonable rates. It 
is heated by steam, and grate fires 
add cheer to indoor pleasures. The 
“Highland Inn’ is operated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway and will close 
for the season on September 30th, 
so make your reservations early and 
enjoy the few remaining days. Hand
somely illustrated descriptive lltera- 
tive. and Within 'Few Hours Routs 
ture telling you all about It, from 
any Grand Trunk Agent.

t Young man 
retail business. 

Woolworth’s Five, ten nd
cent store.

YVANTED—: 
• ’ wanted f

§ I M|W|52YVANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ * work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|l5tf

DOR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourla 
x Car,run about Two Hundre 
miles. A bargain it sold at once 
Tom Lingard 49 Dalhou&ie St. Phon

fifteen
YVANTED TO RENT—Unfurnish

ed house, Northward preferred 
about eight reasonable sized rooms, 
usual conveniences, porches, and 
sufficient room "' all round for sun 
to shine in. li&. Laffioreux, Kerby 
House.' T j 4 3

111 ;i|Jill

YVANTED—At the General Hos
pital, a fireman good wages to 

a lirst-class man. Apply to Mr. David 
-\V»,hstPr. engineer. M!45

371 A|2i

YVANTED—Maid for general house 
** work. No washing. Family 2

adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both 
phones No. 422.

DOR SALE-—Siedboard, chairs, ran
ge and quantity of other house- 

pijg.hold furniture, carpets, curtains.j 
_ rOwner leaving city. 96 Clarence st. |

A] 41 I'
to take

eney with
-.T "ANTE D—Xam ed man

of importI I u .WANTED—Old false teeth; don’t
•__TfOR SALE Beautiful residence j matter if broken. I pay $2 to

“ find grounds at Port. Dover i f ' 5 per set Send by parcel post and 
\ v a of Iri'ie and river. Ap- ! t. ceive check by return mail. F. Terl,

to F. J. ' a thick St Co.', 207 Col- : 4)3 N. Wol.e St., Baltimore, Md.
v rué' SjL, • .!> -a::' ford. A Î2 1 --------

"or. "H - -

:life! ii M|W|41e
un In mis bed I ?,'OH S.'lLE—To close estate, much, 

;■ i Duk> sL. " below v; ’ e, two brick houses
1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street.

{T['0 RENT—Two 
:on. •. !II YVANTED—Bicycle, 

' T cheap for câsh. . 
165 Erie Ave.

good condition 
James D. Anse 11 

M|W|21

■
T;39ifh Chesterfields and Easy Chaire 

built to your order for leea - 
money than factory goods
J,H. W1LUMAN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk

K udlv !_____________ ___________________ - 'To he sol-’ en Bloc a rare bargain,
Dundr-s V I oV ' HB^OM,oLivi„gnoom.^ ^ APPly^W. Watkins, executor. 135

housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25

L Tank
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOkffB 

WB8T LAND KEOÜLATIONB
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the prenant war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a qnarter-tectioa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Iatnde 
Agency or Sob-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain eondi- 
i one. . Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
Ivors.

in certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an a 
pre-emp 
—reside
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler aftçr obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per aero. Must 
reside six months In each of three years 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
1300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1017, an residence duties under 
certain conditions

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lng for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Bob-Agency). Discharge 
papsra must be^rewntedjto Agent.

Deputy IBnieter of’the Intorler. 
neutherlses publlcatien et this 

Ye said fee.

R]39 tf YVANTED—Roots to repair or 
shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open. ) Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply. C. Fairey, 
Herbert street. Grand Vlew.M|WI43 
Coming events

i ii i?OR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 
x touring can. in good condition. 

Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie St.

X Audi: ... . X’en, Monday, near 
ekl IV.. Ofl.ce or Clark & 

. unpkin’s stp.e. Reward at Smith’s 
usic Store. L|37

' rno RENT—Large house on Dal
housie street suitable for two 

families who will use one cook stove 
and one bath.
43 Market street.

1 A|49 »

m
Apply S. P. Pitcher 

T|35
L'OR SALE—Buff brick—7 room 

house. All conveniences; large lot 
and garage. Apply 184 Marlboro 

St., or phone 2004. ' A|37

a OST—Auto license number ml817 
* with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Please leave at 
L|25

*j 11} ' The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

MEDICALrpo RENT—Splendidly situated
-*■ central residence “preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Dot. Apply F. J. Bul
lock 6 Co., 207 Colborne T|42

Caledonia Road. 
Courier Office TYR. KEANE—-Author, health sci

ence, blood and nervous diseas
es, etc. Physician and Surgeon, sur
gery, 114 Dalhousie Street Trusts 
and Guarantee Building. Hours 9 to 
'll a.m. 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Spec
ialty scientific electric treatment. 
Bell 177.

That whatsoevei 
he also

SALE—Five passenger Over
land touring car. Would con

sider Ford Roadster In prompt pay
ment. Apply Box 303 Courier.

POR uaiter-eeetion me 
per acre. Duties 

six months la each of three
djpri‘eng$3.(2commodious,T OST—Shopping bag lost on 

Brant Ave. Containing prem
ium and loose change. Finder kind
ly leave at Courier.

tion.
I' reap.

we sow, and woe to that 
soweth bad thoughts and 
our boys' and girls’ minds. He said 
it was a mistaken idea about young 
m—i having to sow wild

: mon sowed wild oats, 
would reap the same, 
might say the soil of their soul was 

... .. . . too stony to bring forth good fruit.
YVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at Qj- us tjjat have been out into 
1 home, knitting war aox on Auto jhe country and seen the fields of 

Knltersî Bxperienfce unnecessary. graln and had scen the same a few 
Send 3c staiù#. Dept 120, Auto yearB back, would have seen nothing 
Knitter Company, College st. Tv- but ftejds 0f rocks and trees. In the 
lehto. ‘ ti|17 same way Christ can change our soil

1 from stony ground into usefulness. 
The choir excelled Itself in both 

services and great credit is due to 
each one of them for the able manner 
in which they took their parts. Larg^ 
congregations gathered at both sor-. 
vices.

i Lj31

'
A|27

-A:
SALE—Large Aberdeen, coal 

heater in first class condition.
A|43

Osteopathic F°R 

Apply 81 West Mill.
Legal oats. It 

they 
But some

cer-

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers^ 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors lor the 

Bank ol Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
, Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

Colborne and Market SU. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. 8. 
iewltt.______________________
ftjREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savin*» Co., the Bank of 
BamUtou, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W 8. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Hoy*. __________
K’RNE^T R. RBA1>—Barrister, 8o- 

llcitsr. Notary pubUo, etc. Money 
to lose os Improved real estate at 
eurent rate and on eaeyjtorma. OJ- 
§ w ill 1-8 Colbert» St. Pham «81.

DR. CHRI8TIS IRWIN —, Grade- 
ate of American _ School of Oo-

6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880,

HOMEWORK Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560U'OR SALE—Two Ford cars in best 
*- condition, model, 191)6, Reason
able price’s. Apply Bell 1180, even
ings 1701. Don't miss a good bar
gain. “ A|36

The Geollemen’s Valet
m CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and datives- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

:
HR. a H. BADDNR—Gradasta 

American School ot Osteopathy, 
KlrkvlUe, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 am, 2 to 5 pm, even» 
inga by appointment at the house or 
office,

TK>R —Bungalow every con-
. < venience, $2,300 easy terms. Ap
ply James D. Aneell, 165 Erie Ave.

. HJ21
FOUND

N.B.—D|l POUNI>—Youth’s Ralincoat, at
Queen street entrance. E. B. 

Crompton & Co. Owner may have 
same by proving property, and ap
plying at the Parcel Office.

»■T7>OR SALE—-1916 Motor Cycle and 
r side car. 17% Park Ave A[21

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

;t
P’OR SALE—-A good heater cheap 

at 136 Terrace Hill street A|2l
cFFVHv-Wtvvv* iiiHIII W

; Laid at Rest |
The funeral of the late Mrs. James 

Grummett took place last week from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Harper, 14 Jarvis Street. In
terment took place at Sheffield, Ont., 
The services at the house and grave
side were conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Henderson of the Wellington Street 
Church. The pallbearers were W. J. 
Harry and Wilbert Grummett, sons, 
and' Elmer and Reg. Grummett and 
Harold Horsnell, grandsons, of the 
deceased.

The floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful, and were as follows: 
Pillow, family; cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Grummett and family; cross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horsman; 
wreath. Dominion Steel Products; 
wreath, WeUington St. morning 
class; wreath, Calanthe Lodge, K. of 
P; twin jspraye, Mrs. Mary Malo and 
Mrs. Margaret Malo, Hammond, Ind., 
Orval and Hazel Grummett, Mrs. 
Donovan and Mrs. Doan; sprays, 
Frances, Marion and Doria Harper; 
Hr. and Mrs. H. C. Horsnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harper and GraceT-M1-®- 
Nigh, and Helen, Mrs. Alrummeti and 
Zria, Misses Andrews, Mrs. Chas. 
Andrews, Mrs. C. Brohman, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Moore, Mr. J. Thompson, 
Mrs. and Miss Patterson, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Norwood, Mrs. Church and 
Miss Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. R- 

Mr. and Mrs. Buck, Mrs. Jas.
Mrs. G. Wedlake,

rvR. G ANDIB R, Bank ot HamUton 
- Building, Hours » to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parte of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

I
Chiropractic1

SALE—Sideboard and baby 
buggy, 181 Wellington street.

FOR Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

ELOCUTION HARRIS M. BBSS, D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. an Gra

duates of tiie Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenpbrt, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
8L Office hours 9.60 a.m., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 pjc. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 1016.

A|21
YJ1SS SQUIRE will resume her 

, classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

: L'OR SALE—Owner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft on Park 

Ave., best building lot in the Bast 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 park 
Ave, A|**|t.f.

4
1st. All Dental ed.

£. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.nv
TYR. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—ura- 
xy duate Chiropractor and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ora, 
and Sault Bte. Marie College, 2OT 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
riven to Baturaed Soldi*» tree.

pvR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the sank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street
djMar.[26[16

RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Pb-one 306.

Harold Croasserpi
VOR SALE—A quantity ot second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mil
ieu's Coal Yard.

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

1 am buying all kinds ot bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying Llgbest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill.or phone 2186, and 
oar wagon will he at your lirvlc*.

Market St. Book Store
72 /Market StreetA|36|tf.

I :
dr-

■pOR SALE—On Silver Lake, wtth- 
in village limits Port Dover, 

brick residence, elate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
BatterSby, Port Dover. R|51

MUSIC
SHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 
guaranteed. Phones; BeU 1*87,

YYZ. H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and aotorvatio 267. 
Binging. Studio 112 Colborne Street,
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274.

A 1

CUSTOMS BROKER
MAIL CONTRACTC147 C. W. JAMBS, dr.

Customs BrokSr and Forwarder
Auditor and Accountant. 

Freight Adjustments 
188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 2546 Business 223. 

! Agencies Throughout Canada.

Chiropody
POOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- 
Suite 1, Commercial

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tlie 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday thc THh 
day of October, 1917. for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week 
over Calnsville No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seeu and blank forms or 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offu <*s 
of Cainsvlile, Brantford and Echo Phn-e. 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor, London. „ , Xl

Post Office Department, Canada, Mjjd | 
Ottawa. 7th Sept., 191 «.

U. C. Aiulersou, Superlnteudoul

Shoe Repainna:
GIRLS WANTEDInsuranceropofiist.

Chambers. Dalhousie St.
JOKING you- repairs to Johnson’s 

Kiectrlc Si ne Repair store, F.ag’d
Sai.lHfr.cUoa guaranteed.Place,

oca 497. Girls for varions departments
ÎTxro TTot TsTn<3P Throat1F of knitting mill, good wages,, XiiyO, i-jci if IN X XaI vd# v w Dght work. Previous experi-

/y/KLLIAM C. TVJùT.T’- ! . vx - : ence not necessary. The Watson
finished a7 ■ e:X : ArcMtect. Member of l'a? 1 )^- C. * nffi’ »g $ Manufacturing. Co. , Ltd.,

6oUd ‘.«Sé?iV tot Ontario Asaoeiation of AycMtec'.s. and throat ri Holmedale.
scua -,. • .i ® u- /c . m ..T.xp-.in ?? • ’.idfiw. Phone Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012., /

liBvv,,

Architects
' Boy’ll Shoes|

Rowe;
Burns, Mr. and . ÿ-----
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.

Service Branch,

Ii

'JXïL

/> • - H
.AJ ’ — " * %- : i
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Fifte
LIQUID
Zeppeli

CigareEl VÛx Clear
10 to 25 cents

Faille Havana Bouquet Clgel 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO- Ltd.
BRANTFOIUX, ONT,

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to thO, 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288. -Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

mMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

OVERCOATS
DRY CLEAN!

«1 50 
*4? JL l4sFV

CAHI ILL. d
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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